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Voting se urity assured 
by Craig Arthur 
staff reporter 

ASPLU Election for e 
I 98 -1990 sc ool year will take 
place next week. The prima i~ 
Tuesday and the general election is 
Wedne·day. 

field of 12 candidates are run
ning tor the exccuuve offices of 
Pre 1dent Vice-President, Com
ptroller and Program Director. 

The proces · of this year's elec
tion will be similar l\l last year. but 
quite different from the year 
before, ace rding 10 Olivia Genh, 
personnel director at ASPLU. 

B fore la I yt>ar~ people were 
able t v te in one f thr~ loca
tions in the general election. 
Student v tmg m this year· 
general ~lection will vote in one of 
ix district booths. 

Gerth said there was a real pro
blem with ballor security two yean 
ago. "We ~uspect that some pe -
pie voted twice," Gerth said 

Thi problem prompted ASPLU 
offi ials to change the v ting for
mat last year. 

Under the current sv tem, 
primary voting will take place in 3 
voting ar ased on the reside ce 
of the voter. 

On-campu · residents may v in 
either the U.C. o the C.C. durinit 

mealtimes. Off-campus and alter
nativ housing students will vote in 

e A inistration Building from 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

For the general election, the 
campus will divided into 6 
districts. ch districL will have a 
booth located near the dorm. Dorm 
member.. will be cro. sed ff their 
district'~ voter Ii. t when they c 'ii 
their vote. Off-campus and alter
native housing stud nt will vol ,n 
the Administration Building, 

All booths ar open from 11 .m 
till 7 p.m. 

Last year·~ S)stem wa-; more !illc
cesmil than the pr v1ou )ear, 
Gerth aid. 

Thi year. in last year's elec-
tion, voter ~ecunty will be a urecl 
by marking th .tudcnt'!> name off 
a ingle student Ii 1. Identification 
will be required for voting. 

The winners will be determined 
by a simple majority of the vote. 

Presidential candidates include: 
Marsh Cochran, Briao Slah:r and 
Ruth Spenser. Running for Vice
President r Marya Gmgrey, Jim 
Peter;on and Mike Roozekrans. 
Candidates for Comp roller in lud 
Rod B1ge w, tep en D . ter, Eric 
Knutsen and Mark Matthe . Pro
gram Director candidates are 
Chadd Haase and Heather 
Mctcdonald. 

Ants infest Ingra Hall 
Margie Woodl nd 
staff reporter 

Io ram Hall wiJl be I for 
carpenter ants on Frida • March 
2 . The entire building will be 
tented wub plastic and off limits for 
24 hours, said Jim Phillips. direc
tor of the physical plant. 

Plullip said th p blem was 
di covered approximately two 
Ye.lln ago when Ingram underwent 
renovation. A pest ontrol , rvice 
was c.--omracted to do away with 
carpenter ants locally, by spray mg 
.pecific parts of the building. 
Phillip aid. 

PhilJips said th.at often Limes 
carpenter ants move away from the 

areas that have been lr cJ ·n 
order to mak new o t in un
treated ar 

findi t they're 
t's in . ible to 

tr uncnt," illips said. 
noting that e t have spread 
th ughout the uilding primarily 
in the roof between th Art Depar1-
ment and Communication Art . 

Phillips said Sprague Pe t Con
trol S Aialists have re ommended 
treating the entire building, a pro
cess that wil ost PLU appro.'1:
imately $7 .000 

On Mar h 4, Sprague wiJI 
release aerosol spray bomb m. i 

See ANTS, ages 

by Christy Harvie 
assista t ews ed11or 

Donald Miller ame to 
Lutheran Univers1cy ·s an pu. 
Tuesday evening to hold a, CIA 
int re l meetin anticipating an 
udience of pro pe ivc recruits. 

In ead he found a group of 
studen fillod with qu tions and 

n a ut th li1y of 
CIA r n111ment PLU' 
campu . 

A proximately 7 
professor att nd 
meeting. fill , c 
ofti r .or lhe Cl ka, . 
Washingt n, Oregon nd 
M ntana, began by s LO 
the crowded room obout 
qu lifi · n!, i r pm pective 
employee. 

"The Cl 's primary purpose 
is to c1,1lect and unalyzc foreign 
intelhgcnce," Miller 1d. '"Our 
agenc) invol · · 7 percent 
of the Lime ing in-

telligence of the 
time involv er1 
tion. · 

die 
I 

The 
d1scuss10 
forth . . · 
t u ec 
Mill n 
"dig 

u-

and oclude 
dull th ncy is ed for; na-

es questions 

le tual 
of in-

I ille viou. ly 
tate 

stem Wai,hington 
University, Central and th 

ruver ity of Pu •et und. 
Miller said 1 1 this wa. the 

in.I umc he has encountered pro
"l, bu1 added aid he was n w 

See CIA. pag .a 

Gender issues forum challenges campus 
by Jennie Acker 
staff reporter 

"You've come a long way, 
baby." From a Virginia Slims 
advertising Jogan 10 the focu of 
Pacific Lutheran University's 
eighth Pre ide tial Forum, the 
phrase m..a.kes a definite statement 
bout the volving role of women 

in society. 
PLU students, faculty and staff 

were challenged to ques · on e 
validity of the claim Tuesday in 
Chris Knutzen Hall at the presiden
tial Forum "Gender and Leam
ing." 

"The question we need to ask 
our lv is do we want to do 

U1ing a the sex role dif-
ferenc and, if so, what can we 
do?" asked Gregory William • 
assistant professor of educ tion. 

William collaborated with 
senior education major Jo Baker in 
the preparation and presentation of 
their topic 'tJed "Boys and Girls, 
Women and Men: Shaping Modem 
Sex !es." 

The sec nd half of the two hour 
forum c ¥ered the topic 'You've 
Come Long way. Baby,' So Why 
Study Gender in College?" 
Sociology professor Jane Reisman 

d seni rs Kari Lerum and Mar
me Graham, both sociology ma-

V..,.Fane1The~Mall 

Gender rol at PLU were dlecuued et the eighth Preeldentllll Forum. Ac
cord ng to ...,,t aurvey, 52 percent of the atudent. polled wanted Inc,... 
ad gender etudlea. 

jors, pr sented their findings of a 
study of the perceptions of PLO 
students concerning gender roles. 

Bak rand Williams, who share 
concentrations in the behavioral 
problems of hildren, emphasized 
the behavioral di(fi rences be ween 
boys and girl with re peel to the 
ways they arc taught. The pr sen
tation mcmporated slides of movies 
and television, as ell as models of 

music, literature and written 
language to e emplify the chang
in roles of men and women over 
the years. 
.. Boys' hav1ors are qualitative
ly and quantitatively 'fferent from 
the behaviors that girls exhibit. It's 
m the gen . so to speak, and we're 
not t !king about Levi's," 
Williams said. "The role of e en
vironment is an essential if not 

ubstantial part f shaping us.·' 
Baker cited the manner with 

whi h men and women deal with 
situations as major tenn· t of 
social role assumptions. Women 
blame themselves when the} fail 
and credit Jue when they ;ucceed, 
she said. Men credit the sc ves 
with success and blame fate for 
failure. These self-image dif
ferences may relate directly to the 
underachievement of women, 
Bak.er · 

"We still have a ways to go for 
equal representation in the work 
force," said 

Graham, 
foll wed er and Williams with 
an overall summary of their study, 
which focus on the attitudes of 
stud nts toward femininity and the 
roles of the sexes, as well as a 
number of open-ended questions 
emphasizing ideology and its am
bivalent and external 
consequences. 

The group surveyed primarily 
upper classmen and took into ac
e unt th age. sex, acad mic ex
perien and major f each respon
dent, said Reisman. 

Graham reported that over two
third. of th students surveyed 
were le likely to be traditional 
about gender roles. 

Also according to her report, 52 

percent of the tu ents 'ant more 
covernge of gender studies, while 
43 percent are sari fied with the ex
po 'ure to sex role diffe nces now 
offer by PLU. 

"PLU has had cveral different 
act1 Illes ver the pa t several 
years," said Reisman "But we 
don't have any single, sustained ef
forts at the present time." 

Lerum said that PLU students 
generally do not support feminism, 
whether for reasons of religion or 
the suspicion that the goal of 
feminism is to tum women into 
men. 

"PLU students do not, as a 
whole, accept feminism, yet they 
lean to liberal views of gend r 
roles," she said. "The showed a 
strong reaction against preferential 
tendencies. " 

With the graphs as visual aids. 
Baker pointed out the low percen
tage of women in higher ad
ministrative positions at PLU and 
the high percentage of women in 
secre arial positions. According to 
her statistic of 109 clerical and 
secretarial workers, I are female 
and five are ma! . Of 225 faculty 
members, 162 are e and 63 are 
female. the 26 department hairs 

See LEADER, ge s 
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Left and right unite to stop unsolved rapes 

Students of the Jeft-wmg Uruted 
Progessives at the University of Il
lino1 don't have much in comm n 
with the campus gre k system, and 
the two groups often find 
themM:lves on opposite sides of 
i !ioUe • 

'·They're our rivals," noted Jane 
Brouwer, president f Ul's 
Panhellenic Council 

But now the Panhellenic Coun
cil, Brouwer aid, has been 
mobilized and galvanized, mar
ching and working with radicals 
and moderates, by a tragic i,eries of 
15 unsolved rapes near lhe Urbana
Champaign campui.. 

And 1t' happening elsewhere: in 
early November in Providence, 
RJ., Brown University women 
rallied in the \\ ake of tw near
campus rape • sharing horror 
stories of their own sexual abuse 
and demanding more pr tection. 

Angry sludent have rallied 
again!tt rape -- and for better cam
pu ecurity - at • arqueue 
Univer ity in Milwaukee, Mankato 
State University in Minm:sota, 
Northwest Mis ouri State, 
Millersv1lle State m Pennsylvania, 
Yale and Univeristy of Penn
sylvania among others. 

Perhap!> even mon: igoificanUy, 
th participants are making barely 
veiled promises to be more militant 
in fiehtin!1 c-amp11~ rim .. 

r tsrown. tor mstancc, stuctem 
Beth Bird vow<',1 In form a 
"counter-terrorist·· group lo 
retaliate again. t men who try to 
a · uh women. 

An llUnoi women's group 
spray-painted anti-rape graffiti on 
two fraternity houses on a street 
where a rape was reported last fall. 
When Mankato State official tried 
to solve budget problems by cutting 
a Se ual As ault Servi e job, hun
dreds of angry students protested, 
noting there bac.l ~n a record 
number of sllldent ex.ua.l assault 
reporu in September 

"Women statewide and nation
wide are fighting back stronger and 
more united than ever befo , '" 

r niversity of W incon in-
Milwaukee activi~l Mary Manin 
said at a recent Marquette rally 

'•. consciousness 1s develop
ing . ., added Elena DiLapi of the 
University of Pennsylvania's 
Women's Center. "Women ·ze 
they don't have to b silent.'' 

Dan Keller, pubhc !>8.fcty direc
tor at the Univer ity of Louisville 
and a former officer of everal n.a• 
tional campus police group . 
agreed, People ''are becoming 
more assenive of their rights. and 
demanding greater prolect.ion from 
colleges and universities " 

St1,1dents have been holding anti
ra vigils and marches for years, 

Offe;~B'b/47 
OFFERINGS 
War scars long lastlng- The Veterans Admini. tration 
eswnates that percent of the 4 million Americans who serv
ed in Asia during the Vietnam War are suffering from some 
sort of war-connected psychological prob! s that are caus
ing them difficulty in civilian life. 

ProtecUon for drug witnesses increases-- The federal 
witness protectio program is dramati ally growing - thanks 
to major drng cases. 

Justice Department official predict the 262 witnesses 
brought into the program last year ill increase 50 percent 
in 1989. Congress gets credit for part of the increase for 
authorizing more U.S. attorneys to prosecute more drug cases. 

Investigators say that prosecuting drug rings often involves 
doz, ns of itnesses, many of whom require protection from 
death threats by drug traffickers. 

Potato has healthy benefits- After years of being label
ed a fattening food, the potato finally is taking its rightful place 
in low-calorie, low-fat diets preferred by health-co ciou 
Americans. 

Actually, potatoe are packed ith vitamm C and , everaJ 
minerals high in arbohydrates. They are a perfect food for 
peopl who partkipate m sports or other fitness activities and 
don't want foods high in fat weighing lhem down. 

Phony draft notice escapes Investigation- Leftist 
prote5ters at Rulgers University have survived a threat they 
might be investigated by the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation. 

Students opposed 10 U.S. poH y m entral Americ:i had 
tried to rally suppon for an early February protest by sen
ding studentl fake draft notic through the campus mail, wor
rying some students and eventually attracting the attention of 
the FBI and lhe Selective Service. 

''The fir t thmg I ought when I got then tice was, ·rm 
going to El Salvador,"' said sophomore Scott Taylor. 

Paul Knapp, a Selective S rvice lawyer in Wa hington, 
D. . , was even less amused, saying the appearance of the 
official United Stat eal and the dr ft notice w ·re "rather 
.authentic •' He threatened to have the FBI investigate if any 
Jaws were broken. 

But on Feb. 17. RU officials decided not lO ask th FBI 
onto campus. After a "cordial, open and constructive" 
meeting between CISPES-G and admini trators, U' dean 
ot srudents d cided to leave the matter "at resl, •· poke man 
Harvey Trabbe aid. 

Storie provided by Scripps Howard and College Press 
Ser,,.ices 

of course, bur this taU ·s efforts 
have been bigg~r, angner, m re 
emotional, laced with tho allu-
ions to "counter terrorism· and 

joined, t la .. 1, by group that have 
been notably apolitical in the past. 

"We stayed away from issue 
like this bec;!l.lse we're a social 
group. and we tend to keep away 
from political i ues,' · explained 
Brouwer of U1' Panhellenic coun
dl, which hrui 3,500 membe . 

• 'But sexism is a social l ·sue, and 
we'n: the biggest women's group 
on campu ' 

At Marquette's early November 
Take Back the Night vigil, 
organizer Beth Nowell was '•im
prei; ed with lh number of 
underclassmen and men Th scope 
is much broader now. You can't 
typify Democrat or Republican, 
which 1s good because these issues 
are not party is.sues. Everyone 
(who attended) is not a radical or 
left-wing person.'' 

"""'- 1ll ·" uf the falt• marches 
were provoked by recent on- or 
near-campu rape:;, Jan Sherrill, 
director ot the Center for the Study 
and Prevention of Campus 
Violence at Towson State Univer-
ity in Maryland, says there is good 

reas n for ongoing concern. 
There were 64 percent more 

rapes reported during the 1986-87 
academic year than in 1985-86. the 
center's annual urvey of campus 
cnme r vealed, alth ugh eitual 
assault w.as down by 40 per ent. 

Since rape- especially when it's 
committed by a date or an cquain
tance - is perhap the.most under
reponed crime I lh Uruted tales, 
the ·urvey doe~n 't necessarily 

mean that rapes are up, but that 
students are reporting it more 
ITequently. 

"It's hard to report a friend. or 
someone who lives in the donn 

m next to you," herriJJ said. 

But women's movement hw 
taught women to speak up when 
they've been vi lated, which may 
be why sexual assaults are down. 
'' Some things that were once 
report as sexual assault ar now 
considered rape,'• SherriU noted. 

A9 more an more women "reaent the fact of feeling powerteaa," anti-rape 
protests at coneg nation Ida thla fall have become lnc:re lngly angry 
and HHrtive. 

But whih: ·tudent concern about 
burglaries, muggings and ao;saults 
is usually articulated by demandJ; 
for more police and beuer campus 
~urity, the new anti- pe coali
ti ns ac many school are targening 
th :e,usm they say pervad s their 
campu · an allow - rape 10 e. isl. 

• Everyone has worked so hard 
LO get mto I.bis school,'' said 
Brouwer. "It' a lap in the face 
when we can't walk across campus. 
espc:cially when we proved 
ourselves t be independent and 
competent." 

"Women don't feel welcome n 
campuses aU the time." added 
DiLapi. "They have to fight for 
their space. Wh n you look at how 
hard it is for 11 woman to get tenure 
on a ampus, it sends students a 
message of who is valued and who 
isn't." 

DiLapi assened that "institu
ti ns, run pnmarily by white men, 
don't see these issues. They 
chaJler.ge omen's alu s. Why 
don't 1hey believe us when we say 
tm is ur experience?" 

Although most colleges have 
developed rape awarenes and sex
ual harassment programs, many 
chools still don 'I handle rape 

crises very well, Dil..apl said. "l'v 
heard lots of stories of cover• ps," 
she said. 

Yet Sherrill maintained "w 
need to confront i sues of overall 
viol n . As long as the climate of 
violence is accpeted, women will 
b ped ... 
Story provided by College Press 
Service 

Condoms become political issue 
Condoms have become a hot 

olitical issu at yet another 
campus. 

A senio state senator who help 
control how much money public 
camp~es get aid a recent "con
dom dance' and I ure about the 
"G spot' had turned the State 
UmveNity of Ne\ York a Albany 
into 'a center of c rnal 
knowledge.•· 

A month earlier, admim trutor.. 
at Knox College in lllin is decid
ed to delay i.lelivery t ~llld •nt of 
"condorngrams·• mtendcJ to be us
ed in n AIDS (Acquired Immune 
Deficiency Syndrome) p vention 
program. 

In fact, a. abouf 65 campuse 
around the country tried to observe 
National Condom Week, the Uttle 
protective devices provoked strug
gles over the propriety of ma.king 
th m available to tudcnts at 
Michigan'· Grand Valley State 
College, and Big Bend Communi
ty CoUcge m Orego and at the 
universities of Utah and Nebraska
Ltncoln, among otbe'r places 

e late-February controversy m 
ew Y rk was especially heated 

because state Sen. James Donovan. 
who bla ted SUNY-Albany's 
"Sexuality Week," also chairs lbe 
tale Senate's Education 

Committee. 
Donovan called the week's ac-

tivities an example of "terribly 
misplaced" campus pending. 

The dance, be charged, 
amounted "four hours f sexual
ly explicit music.'• 

But SUNY spokeswoman 
Christine McKnight · the e ents 
wet less racy less well
attended - only 38 people how
ed up for the C ndom Dan 
than Donovan imagined. The "G 
Spot" lecture was a wtighty 
phy:iological expos1llon. The 
music was "regular" rock ·n·ron. 

u h truggle over cond m 
have become common. At Knox 
College m lav~ January, for exam
ple, about 30 studems protested of• 
ficials' decision to del y the "con
domgrams." 

''The mad room requm:s a return 
address so students don't receive 
harassing or upsetting mail with ut 
recourse the ·ender," said Dean 
of Students Connie Sharp. '·Some 
of th condomgrams were sent 
anonymously e ., 

But, swayed by the students, 
Knox administrators relented 
allowing the deliveries. 'With ; 
dise~ senous as AID , the col
lege believe: this (AID education) 
i iml)( nant.' Sharp assertetl. 

Similarly, Southwe t Texas Stllte 
University ministrators in early 
January revers an earlier deci
sion, oting to allow contracepti 

to be distributed on their campus. 
The action came after a 

September protest in which 
·wdents at the University ofTexas
Au Im promised to ·• ·moggie'· 
condoms to the omhwest tate 
campus. 

Yet t the University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln. housing direc
tor Doug Zatechb has refu ·ed to 
install condom machine~ in the 
dorm , arguing condoms are best 
obtained at the srudent health dime. 
ln defiance, the re idenu.' socia-
1ions of two donru voted Jan. 31 
to install the machines. 

·'Since it• s (sexual intercourse) 
going to happen anyway, w might 
as w ll be safe about it," argued 
donn representative BeJise per, 
who presented the resolution. 

Ke.an College m ew Jersey, 
Connecticut College and p
palachian State University in North 
Carolina also re.cently have agreed 
to install condom dispensers on 
their campuS,Cs. 
Story provided b) Scripps Howard 
New:, Service 
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Callln ____ u ___ s ----
ASP U Executive Candidate Profiles 

President 

Comptroller 

Position soughl: Presldenl 
Name: Marsh Cochran 
Year: Junior 
Ma)or: Legal Studies 
Experience: ASPLU freshman 
senator, Hong Hall senator, RHC 
chairman, ASPLU constitution 
committee. 
Biggest strength: "My strength 
as a leader 1s to look at all sides 
or the issue. get advice on It and 
aci quickly," 
Main luue: ''One ol the matn 
things that we need to work on is 
keeping the cost of tuition down. 
You can'I go to PLU if you can't 
pay for It.·· 

Poaltion sought: President 
Name: A th Spencer 
Year: Sophomore 
MaJor: Public Relations 
Experience: ASPLU senator, 
worked for senator in Montana, 
worked in a youth group. 
Blggeet strength: "I look at 
things from a lot of different 
angles. I try to discover new ways 
of looklng at things." 
Main laaue: "There is no one 
single issue but three or four that 
are a priority. Informing people 
about tuition usage is what I want 
to do the ost of. I like to be the 
vehicle students can use to out
cry about tuition usage." 

Position sought: President 
Name: Brian Slater 
Year: Junior 
Ma)or: English/Education 
(adminlstraUon) 
Exp rience: RHC Secretary, 
Residenlial Life staff, ASPLU Ap
propriations Committee, ASPLU 
Committee Rush, ASPLU 
Entertainment. 
Blgge.t strength: "My greatest 
strength is my ability to com
municate with large groups of 
people, like senate, and express 
myself frankly with individuals." 
Main Issue: "The main issue is 
the Idea of growth and develope
ment - to involve more people 
than have been involved In 
ASPLU before." 

Position sought: Comptroller 
Name: Rod Bigelow 
Year: Junior 
Ma)or: Finance 
Experlence:ASPLU,Homecom
ing Chairman, Vice Presid nt of 
Hong 
Biggest strength: "My biggest 
strength Is my ability lo organize 
people In an effective way." 
Main raaue: The main issue Is 
whether comptroller going to be 
able to serve students etfectlve
ly. It is important to coordinate ac
tivities without disrupting ac
tivities." 

Pot1lton sought: Comptroller 
Name: Eric Knutsen 
Year: Junior 
Ma)or: Public 
Relations/English(writing) 
Experience: Assistant office 
manager for Chrestos Counseling 
Center in Parkland, learned to 
make people feel comfortable 
about getting hetp bookkeeping, 
eleven months with Campus Safe.. 
ty, worked with administration. 
Biggest str ngth: "My biggest 
strength is my effective com
munlcallon with others, Being an 
ASPLU exec requires that you 
listen to both feedback and 
original ideas from students." 
Mafn lnu : "Students need to be 
informed where their money is go
ing, so they can present their opi
nion to ASPLU execs and senate 
where they feel it should go." 

Vice ·president 
Position sought: Vice President 
Name: Marya Gingrey 
Year: Junior 
Major: Polltcal Science 
Experience: senator, Chair of 
Concemed Active United 
Students for Equality, President of 
Multi-ethnic Cultural Awareness 
Club, Tacoma Youth Council of 
Human Rights, Tacoma Urban 
League, member ol the off
campus task force. 
Biggest Strength: ''.My strong 
point is my ability to motivate peo
ple, so that they will implement 
pohcles and programs that wlll 
benefit the students of PLU." 
MaJn Issue: "The main issue Is 
llstenlng to whal students want 
and act accordingly - o stop dic
tating the needs of the students 
and start allowing them to decide 
what their Issues of Importance 
are." 

Po Ion sought: Vice P ldent 
Name: Jim Peterson 
Yeair: Sophomore 
Major: Special Education 
Experience: Dorm Council, High 
school band section leader. 
Biggest strength: "My biggest 
trength is that I am a student. I 

have a fresh outlook. I am more 
closely related to the student body 
and know what they want." 
Main IAU : " My main Issue I to 
get the campus more acceslble to 
handicapped students." 

Poaltlon sought: Vlce Pruld nt 
Name: Mike Roozekrans 
Year: Sophomore 
Major: Business/Legal Studies 
Experience: current Evergreen 
senator, worked a lot on off
campus task force committee to 
put side walk to East Campus, 
llbrary chairman. 
Btggnt atrength: "My biggest 
trength would my experience 

through senate · and my 
understanding the mechanics of 
motivating tt,e senate in order to 
have an effective student govern
ment." 
Main Issue: "My main issue is to 
promote campus unity through 
school pride." 

Position sought: Comptroller 
Name: Stephen Duster 
Year: Junior 
MaJor: Business Administration 
Experience: run Maranatha Cof
fee House for 2 years, went to 
comptroller to get funds and 
equally distribute advertising for 
bands, accounting courses at 
PLU, experience in dealing with 
people. 
Blggeet Strength: "My biggest 
str ngth would be bullding a team 
effort - having people come to 
agreement on a goal and each 
perrson taking part in futfllling that 
goal." 
Main laaue: "I want to provide 
funding for the highest quality at 
the least cost.·· 

Position sought: Comptroller 
Name: Mark Matthes 
Year: Sophomore 
Major: Business 
Administration/Finance 
Experience: ASPLU senator 
1988, ASPLU Appropriations 
Board, employed at a Cenlfied 
Public Accountant firm, RHC 
member. 
BJggeat Strength: "My main 
strength ls that I am an effective 
financial manager. That comes 
from my emphasis on organiza
tion and being open to new and 
innovative ideas." 
Main !save: "The most tmportant 
issue Is finding avenues of fun-
ding organizations and clubs to 
stregthen them, attract new 
members, and continue progress
ing them on an upward scale." 

Photos courtesy of Photo Services 

Debate 
answers 
questions 
by Renate Dewees 
staff reporter 

Twelve ASPLU hopefuls 
gathered in the Regency Room 
Wednesda} to voice what they 
would do for students if elected 
ASPLU cxeculiv~. 

Over J 00 students gathered to 
hear executive candidatt:s engage 
in a foonal que ·tion and answer 
forum. Candidates for eac office 
gave a two minute overall peech 
of their experience and goals. 
Then the current ASPLU ex
e utives asked questions of their 
hopeful succes ors. 

The debate was. follow u by 
an informaJ debate in the Cave on 
Thursday, where students asked 
the candidates questions. 

Programs 
Director 

Poalllon sought: Programs 
Director 
Name: Heather Macdonald 
Y ar: Sophomore 
Major: Anthropology 
Experfenee: freshman entertain
ment committee, current chair of 
entertainment committee. 
Biggest Strength: "My strength 
ls lots of enthusiasm. It's directed 
and goal oriented energy to get 
th& job done." 
Main i.aue: "I would like to bring 
a variety of event&. To do that, you 
need all the different groups on 
campus represented in the dif
ferent facets of the programm
ing." 

Poaltlon •ought: Programs 
Director 
N me: Chadd Haase 
Year: Junior 
MaJor: Broadcast journalism 
Experience': current programs 
chair for AHC, Stuen represen
tative to RHC 
Blggeet strength: "My biggest 
stre gth is my ability to organize 
and communicate what ! want 
done. I'm not Just willing to listen 
to people, but to hear ideas and 
act on those ideas." 
Main l89Ue: "My ma issue Is to 
provide broader programming in
volving commuter, minority and 
physlcally challenged students.'' 
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lecture t She 
will begin with · 'the fun rvchad 
in life nnd being le.id ·r." th 
c ntal ponion of the lecture v.iU 
cover of men and 
WOlllCII with cxampl 
drawn ington' own 
dev l pmenl mto 11 leader. Her 
final _ op will deal wlth th tu
dent on coll ge campu and 
how He or ~ · vclop leader
&h.ip skills. 

·''We are ti I ad• 
training - I think of my 
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decide what w 
will give u all 
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W~ington referred to her up
ringing a 

a Methodist rca.c r 
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t m her 
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• t of Future 
Aruenc a 
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h e cd m
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i " l_ but in 

a very 1raditionAI way, 
she said 

Wcddmglon lectur d t the 
Um\'I! orth Dakota on 
Wednesda) o~~ 

mmunity ursday 
pn 

Feb. 19 by the 
lion tCoUc 

he five 
l'lllllon 

which she . id has publicized her 
a vailabili'Y. 

"I am glad that I came along 
hen I did, id. "8cc11 

I think tJiac ifl had been 20 years 
older I would not ha c h the 
opponun1t1c I did." 

W ddt · women• 
b.i.sketbal ¢eofthe 
ad\i ni 
ty. When 1gh 
Weddingt ·n played 
basketball nd were 
allo ed on! dribble 
Afo th y were forced to pass 

the ball to teammate !ruppo 
n t to exen th ms I 

"But now women ar running 
aid. 
a 

compari un Ill 
men. 

It lli 1mpo1tanl to 
kill f I tp I 

wh t r male or emal , 

Pelikan to lecture on 'images of God' CIA from page l ____ _ 

by Scott Geibel 
staff reporter 

One of tJ,e most renowned 
oological · rians ill be speak

ing on C pu Sunday and Mon
day at 7:30 p.m. 

Jaroslav Pelikan will lecture in 
Chri Knutzen Hall n ''The Im
uge of God in Christianity and 
Classical Culture." 

Concordia Seminary in St. Louis in 
1946 an al · · Ph.D. from the 
University of Chicago in that e 
year. He gan teaching after
wards, and rote his first of many 
books in 1950. 

One of his most · gnifu::ant wor 
is ''Jesus Through the enturies" 
(1985), which is u as a textbook 
for a few of the relig10n cla ses '.it 
PLU. 

Pelikan 1s also the author of the 
five-volume series, "The Chri ·tinn 
Tradition." which explore the 
development of Christian doctrine 
tJirough history. 

to the recruiting aspect of the CIA. 
He also said lhat Tuesday's infor
mation meeting was the largest one 
where heh s given a presen tion. 

According to Miller two-thirds of 
the CIA's r ruits are obtain 
from college p es. Ten PLU 
students will be interviewing wtth 
MiJler tomorrow. 

After the meeting with Mmer, 
soJID: concerned students and facul
ty h Id an open discussion group 
voicing questions they felt had not 
been answered. They focused the 
discussion on wh ther the CIA is 
··valuable as an intelligence agen-

cy or less valuable because of its 
involvement in covert actions." 

The students showed a concern 
and a desire to learn more about 
where students. as citizens, can 
draw the line with actions taken by 
the CIA. So e felt that the situa
tion was out of their control. 

It wa~ uggested by both Miller 
and the student discussion group 
that olher spok~ rs n for the 
CIA be br ght in to answer stu
dent concerns. 

"We want people to be 
knowledgeable about th agency 
before they decide to apply,·· 
Miller said. 

The lecture will maugurate 
first of the Richard Junku.ntz Lec
tures. an annual event formed by 
Pacific Lutheran Univer 1ty Presi
dent William O Rieke and the 
Faculty Affaus Commlltee in 
honor of PLU's former Provost. 
Jungkuntz retired last year after 18 
years as pr vost. 

Through his entire career, 
Pelikan has writt n over 20 books, 
edited over IO collect'ons, and ha 
received seve awards and honors 
including ov r 25 honorary 
degrees. 

Stude t says to keep open mind 
Pelikan, currently Sterling Pro

fessor of History at Yale niver-
ity, is di tinguished by · many 

y ars of work and study of the 
development of the Christian 
church. 

Jaroalav Pell n will k Sunday 
and onday In CK at 7:30 p.m. 

probably explore lhe in mation 
and ow the "word became fle h" 
in the form of Jc us Chris • said 
Pilgrim. 

This will be Pelikan's third visit 
to PLU. His first visit .as in the 
late 1960 , when the Robert A. 
Mortvedt Library fir t opened. 
Pelikan returned to th library a 
few years ago when the third floor 
was opened, which is where many 
of Peli 's arc helved. 

of the students interviewed 
by the CIA felt that the ency 
shouJ be able to recruit on campus 

"I don't have enou informa-
tion to ha e anything against the 
CIA," said May 1988 graduate 
Steve Hub ard after his Thursday 
m rning interview with the 
recruiter. 

Hubbard stressed that students 
must have an o mind towards 
recruiting. Hubbard i looking for 

a JOb anu is not sure how he feels 
about the CIA· s covert activity. 

''I am interested in what they 
have to offer," said Hubbard. "I 
think PLU srudents have a ri t to 
see what they (the IA) have to of
fer and see for themselves if that's 
the organizati n they want to be a 
part of.'' 

Hubb rd said he will read and 
cons1d r the literature handed to 
him by the Sa agraha group. 

"He is simply the world's 
leading historian in theology of the 
development of Christian doc
torine," said Walt Pilgnm, Dir -
tor f th Lutheran Institute for 
Theological Educauon and part
time professor at PLU. 

Pilgrim, who helpe organize 
Pelikan'!. visit, said Pelikan'i. lec
ture will draw upon campari ns 
belWeen different historical images 
of God, 

P likan's s cond lecture, 
•·Humanity Made Di ine," will 
probably move forward i time to 
discu how "since Jesus, humans 
have been restored 10 the divine 

Before the lecture begins, there 
will a. dinn r at Riek ·s h u Group questions CIA role on campus 

en e," aid Pilgrim. 

in honor of Pelikan and also 
Junglruntz, who will be present at 
the lectures 10 h.ts honor. 

Satyagraha, a Pacific Lutheran 
Unvenity student group, was pru s
ing out Uterature prate ting CIA 
recruitment on campus. 

The fir·t I cture. entitled 
"Divinity Made Human," will 

Born lhe son of Slovak im
migrants in 1924, PeUkan receiv
ed hi. undergraduat~ degree from 

The Richard Jungkuntz lecture 
will be open 10 the public at no 
cot. 

"First and foremost we're trymg 
to raise the issue (of recru11ment) 
and we would like PLU to tJ,ink 

SAFETY PULSE 
Wednesday, arch 1 
■ A student's Vol.ks agen Jetta parked in 
University Center lot was broken into. The of
fender broke th ugh th driver-side rear win
dow and stole the car stereo. The student 
notified the Pierce County Sheriffs office. 

Saturday, March 4 
■ While on routine patrol, a safety officer 
wttnessed a Mercury Capn colhde into a PLU 
student· Ford Mustang The two partiei. 
decided t work through their private in
surance companies. 

■ A Harstad re ident suffering fr m severe 
abdominal pain was nsported y uperior 
Ambulance to Lakewood General Hospital. 
She was relcas later that morning. 

Sunday, March 5 
■Pierce County Sheriff's deputies and Cam
pu Safety officers performed an internal 
search of the Health Center after a Safety of
ficer found a door ajar. The officer had lock
ed the door earlier in the hift Neither the 
depulte nor Safety officer found ·mything 
wr ng wilh the building. 

■ A suspicious-looking male was seen hiding 
behind parked s in the library lot. The per
son fled before Campus Safety officers could 
make contact. 

Fir Alarms 
■ Residence Halls 

System malfuncti n - 1 

about what it means to have the 
CIA on campus." aid Keri nz, 
organizer ofth th gl"Qup's action 

In the "Campus Recruiting and 
th CIA" pamphlet, the group 
quotes current recruitment policy 
as aying • 'The purposes of the 
recruiting orgaruzallon mu t be 
consisten with the mission of 
Pa ific Lutheran University as 
detennined by the Director of 
Career Services and the Vice Presi
d m for St •dent Life.'' 

The group proposes that any 
recruiter petitioned by at least 25 
members of the university com
munity, shall have to appear befor 
a public campus forum for the pur
pose of defending the mtsston of 
lhe organization. 

This wouW ensure discussion 
and education on contradiction.· 
thar exist between the unven,ity and 
th CIA, according to the 
pamphlet 
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include 24 males and two female . 
As far as future changes w the 

distnoution of men and women in 
PLU faculty and staff po uions. 
Reisman said that :.he hopes to see 
more sharing of roles in the future 

The administration has future 
plans for gender study, w said, 
although · It all -depends an tb.e in

terests of fa ully, staff and 
students.'· 

Th forum was moderated by 
Janet Rasmu sen. dean of 

humamues. and introdu d by 
pre.sident William Rieke. 

According to Rieke, the forums 
began in 1985 and were funded by 
grant . Because of their success, 
however, the pro~am is now in
stituted in the regular university 
buJgct. 

"As the forums have evolvell," 
he said. • ·We've found that the tn
volvement of tudents arui taculty 
has really ued us together as a 
univer~ity.' • 

Today 
Chapel Trinity Lutheran Church, IO a.m. 
Sarah Weddington lecture UC, noon 
Kreidler dance Kreidler, 10 p.m. 

Saturday 
Wrestling tournament 
ASPLU dance 

Sunday 

Olson, 5 p.m. 
CK, 9 p.m. 

Univecicy Congregation Regency R m, 9 a.m 

Monday 
Leraas, 4 p.m. Natural science forum 

Jaroslav Pelikan lecture 
ASPLU Senate 

CK west, 7:30 p.m. 

Tuesday 
Conference Aide interest meeting UC 206, 1:30 

Wednesday 
St Patnck's Day sale Bookstore, 9 a.m. 
Chapel Trinity Lutheran Church, 10 a.m. 
Spanish conversauon UC 208, noon 
Humanities film Admin 101, 7 p.m 
Sexual Pressures 1989 lecture CK East, 8 p.m. 

Thursday 
Medi board UC 208, 8 am. 
SL Patrick' Day sale Bookstore, 9 a.m. 

ANTS from page l ___ _ 
UC 210, 9 p.m. 

For Your Information 
lngram. "They will tent I.he 
building w1lh plaslic so this 
material w 0'1 drift through the 
wood,•· Philltps aid, noting !hat 
!he spray is hjghl)' poisonous. 

In addition, Sprague will hire a 
private secumy firm that will work 
m conjun tion with Campu afe
ty to ensure that no ne enters the 
butldmg 24 ho after treatment 
Phillip aid. The doors wrll be 

CERSRR CHAUEZ 

chajned on the inside, the there will 
be only one acces~ to the building 

The following dny. the plastic 
tent will be removed and Ingram 
will be allowed to au out. 

"Carpenter ants in this area arc 
sort f like termite • in other area!i. 
They're an insect that make nests 
and cbann I through wood Lruc
rures," Phillips said. "They can do 
a tremend us amount of damage. •' 

Lute 
Archives 

Female Faculty
Pictured from right t left 
are Grace Blomquist, who 
taught English for 7 
years, Anna M[lnl Nielsen, 
chair of c I of edu -
tion from 1939-1964, and 
Rhoda H. Youn , teacher 
of h.ealth and P E. 

■ ASPLU Senate meetings are open IO all 
studenl.!I. The meeting are at 9 p.m every Mon
day in the University Center. 

■ The Second Annual Nonhwcst Model of the 
League of Arab States will be March 20--22 a1 1. 

Martin's College in Olympia. For more mfonna
tion on how 10 panicipate, call Heidi Scoville a1 
(202) 293--080 I. 

■ The English and An department are offering 
Jimmy Knudsen Scholarship To apply, submit llil 

art 10 D •nni · Cox, or a writing portfolio to 
Suzanne Rahn or JacJc Cady. Any student may 
enter, bu1 only studenLS returning oex.t fall will be 
awarded scholarship mone). The deadline i Ap ·1 
3. 
■ allege JobNet. an on-line ~mploymeot com
munications networ ·• matches job applicants with 
employ r natlonwide. Any college graduate wh 
l.S see.king an entcy-level position can write to Col
lege JobNet for n application and more infonna-
tion on Ibis free service. Send a s ped, self-

dressed business size envel pc to P.O. Box 
~980(NR). East Providen e. RI 02916. 

■ The Planetary Society is offering $40,000 in 
cholar lu 10 stud nts from across the COUJIU')' 

who are majorin m science and engineering For 
mon:: information call (818) 793-5100 

PRIMARY ELECTIONS: Tue day M rch 14th. 

I 

Locations: UC cc Lunch D' Dinner. 

Ad. Bldg. 8:30 m - 6 pm. 

6ENERRL ELECTIONS: Wed. March 15th. 

Location : Designated uotlng booths. 

■ Th.c Washington State Histoncal Society is of
fering two scholarships to srudents. with en
thusiasm, a good academic record, training or in
t r~ l in museology. and potential for a museum
or history-relnted reer Dead.line i May 1. For 
more information, call Lynn Anderson ac (206) 
593-2830 

■ The University Orient.a.tion Coun ii 1s seeking 
students who have artcodcd PLU for two con
secutive seme ters 10 serve ai,, orientation 
counselors Sept. 8-11 Student must be available 
for training ion on M~y 3, from 6 to 8 p.m. 
Students interested may pick up applications from 
the A vising Cente1·, Carcier Services Office or 
the Univcr ity Center Office any time before April 
5. Deadline · April 7. 

■ PLU L~ looking for anyone wh is atte ing or 
bas attended PLA/P /PLU as a I.bird- or fourth
generation Lute. President and Mr... Rieke ould 
lilre 10 host an oe<:asion to celebrate these special 
families. Write or c l Walt Shaw in the Alumru 
Office ar (206) 535-7415. 

■ Walt Disney Worl is offering ·pec1al prices 
fur Uege studen this spring uting Di ney 
Break '89. Throughout March. students who pre
sent valid college ID will p y $19.95 instead of 
$28 for one day' admission Lo the Magi 
Kingdom or Epcolt Center 

61fM£s ROOM "10~::: TOURNEY 

Sso 
$25 --

, ,-,,arch 13 

1st Place 

2no PJ8ce 

I nternation I Minority and Labor Leader. 

Wednesday March 15th. 

LIUE BANDSI 

St dents/fee lg Free. Public 2.50. 

Ea tuold Auditorium 

JRMES HERSCH 

Solo Performer 

Mon. March 13. 

Caue 9 pm. 

Rmlil/iam & mil/a 
Doppmann 

a pm Tueaday, March 14, 1989 
EaltVold Audi1orlum 

Pacific LUtheran Unlvenlty 

With PLU orchestra 

THE POSIES 

THE LI FE 

URRIENT CAUSE 
C . Saturday Night! 

10 pm-2 a 

March 11 tb. 

ONLY $2.00 

s 
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Com01entarY. __ _ 
Student alienation fails 
to reap financial rewards 

Weil, graduation is Just a little moTe than two months away. 
You know what that means. 

Graduating eniors are madly scurrying to find gainful 
employment, hoping they won't have to reson to Burger King 
or sponging off mom and dad. Students are scouring their 
room· for the Gold Books they t:asheJ awa after Junior 
Rev1cv. la t year, and need to turil m to th Regi lrar today. 
And. of course, the graduation gift commm i in full ·wing, 
drurrumng up pledges for the senior..' scX>n-to-be alma mater. 

Now. no offen e to the graduation gift committee, but some 
enior:. are finding th~ e plea. for pled •es quite hilarious 

There Jre senior. ut there wh, :1rc ~ming 4w1e a chu.ckle 
f~ m U1 th ugbt of g1 mg P.l tn itbcr penn. Jf lhcu-money, 
aner c:cmg so man) n u. and. of ollar disappl!ar over the 
las1 lour or five year . 

The dtnirustrauon relies upon alumn. thi. ·ingle largest 
source or donations to PLU's odowmcnt It admits the univer
iilt} · n uwmenl i. I w comparul t 1 ther in. tirutions PLU' 
:.11 UI $5.1 mtlli n. while tht: Umver.ill} of Puget und's 
i1. 37 m1l11i,n and hitman Uni ernty in WaJla Walla has 
SI 10 m1lh n PLU behl!ves the r lativel) low amoum of gift
g1V1ng i · due to its youth as an m utution and I.be fact that 
man lf 11 alumn have become ca h r-, an preachers -
pro e ions not known for the tr high pay. 

Wdl h n:' ilnulher eory o add u rho:.e Ma)bc 1>eruors 
and alumni aren't gi ing ba:ause I.bey don t feel as if they 
owe PLU .mything Maybe .1f1er ·urv1vi.J1g 'ul their seruor 
year. lhey an: disenchanted with PLU. Maybe their experience 
here hasn't been the warm. ro y, enriching and idyllic one 
the P Li catalog seemed to prom, e. 

Happy Lutes will heerfulh. willingly pay the $165 to 
l 200 the graduation gift committee 1s askmg for over the. 

next five years. But th administration i n't keeping all of its 
Lutes happy 
■ Happy Lutes don·t have t stand in line two h urs for 

registration, only ro find out that m s ciflhe ·I. c · they need 
to taki! are closed. 
■ Happy Lutes are not taught by prote, or~ v. ho lecture 

by reading out of b< oks. 
■ Happy Lu~ d t see Ull!ir tuition in1.:f 

ween their freshman and senior y~r . 
■ Happy Lutes do 001 see their ft.nan 1aJ aid drop 

dramatically and ineitplicably between lhcjr fre hman and 
senior years. 
■ Happy Lmes can graduate without the burden t>f 

th usands of dollars m loans. 
■ Happy Lute can h.one tly -:ay 1hat if they had to do j1 

all over ag1un, they would choo ·e to go to PL U. 
The a<lmmistrat,on laim its alumni are very ruippy with 

PLU and beLeve tbeJT experience ha.. been worth th cost. 
Well. maybe n' JU c mtdtenns, or maybe 11'sju. t · nion · , 

but there are grumblings out there to sugge c Dtherw1se Li~ten
mg in the tr~ht!l>, one can hear the ound of a number of 
Unhappy Lutes. 

Ma be if tudents were treated with a little more respect 
and faune s wh,l~ they attended PLU d!ey d more will
ing 10 make addiuonal finan ial acriti..e · for lh univer·ity 
after they left. 

The 
Mooring ast 
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The '- oorin3 Mui is pUblishcd tvcry Friday tluring ll'lc fall and tprlng .cmcst.= (c~
cept vucurn,ns n I ~,wn pcnod,) by lhc udcnu of Pao:ific unhcnan IJaivc . Lt}. Opl• 
nion expreued in Th,: Moonng Mlll w, n111 ncccsaarily "'II"=• 1/lo,;e of !ht lloud 
of RcgclllA. the admin1>1ratlon, fllQllly, ,ru.tlnl~ or ne p;ipcr wff. 

Letter,; W Ifie cJiro, mu,1 l>.c ,gocd and ultmittt.J i 1lw: '.{ , 111 Ma,1 oflke t,y 6 
p m T•~J. Pl !111111 lbcm ti> 2.50 nf., ■nJ i1n:liuk • phon nttmbcr or venr=-
1ion ThC' I c the ri ht i.:, cdi1 enen tor la I nd length 

EJ,i. rials = 111ri11cn by rhc 111,fl cdl1ori.il hoard unles tgne<l by J staff member 
The Mnnring Mnt •~ Ji 1nbUll!d free of charge un campus Spring -aer subl!Crip

llon. n: unil..iblt fot $6.5() madt:4 anywhere m the UnucdS11tc Mu.kc clittb ~y•hle 
10 1be Moorms Maiit, PLU, U111•crsil) ~IU, Tacoma. WA 98447, 

To .idv~rmc. please call (106) 5J!i-7491. call 5'.IS-7492 ,,r SJ5-741r.l with riews lips 
or <>tbc:r basincss 

FRESHMEN HOOD by Paul Sundstrom 

From the Hip 

Express your views, broaden your mind 
h's that 11m of year again forurr

campu inten iews with I al com
paniei;. national corpora1ions and, 
how U>ulu I forget, lhe QA I look
ed forward to seeing lhc comrover
~y th CI • pre n ~ on lhb .arn
pu would i;reate. a. wdl as the 
variou educational activities that 
would be s heduled to infoTT11 the 
unaware student about Lhe CIA and 
11s practice • 

I wonJer <l what ind of anti
CIA demonstrat1on!S would talce 
place, Would there he .. r. II in 
Red Square. or J)l'.'rha a student 
theatncal pert rman1,; ponraying 
ome Thm.l World vrctirn being 

bnuahzed by a CJA operative who 
v.as a graduate of PLU'! M ybe 
they would tly rn a guest speaker 
who experienced the covert 
savagery of the CIA first hand, or 
even perpetrated such actions 
himself. 

It wouldn't urprise me at all if 
every one of I.he e things happen
ed. and for good reason. Th re 
seems to be a fairly sizable and 
recognizable group on thi campus 
that takes international issues very 
seriously. They ·bare lhe deep con
viction I.hat the role the United 
States plays m world affair.; needs 
to be modified to meet th ir . tan
dards of morality and equality. 

I admlre a number of thei.e 
student and profe r , both their 
conviction and their actions. in 

· regards to matters such as the CL<\. 
But there are also those who smell 
with the . ten h of hypo<.Ti y and 
the rancidil}' of If-righteousne 

The latter can be easily iden
tified, becaus after you get done 
talking with them you catch 

your·elf saying. •·wh died and 
made them Goe.II?' You g l the 
feelmg that because ou don't share 
the same phil s phy politic · r 
momli1y ~ they do, you are' nm
fenor being with lesser intellecrual 
abilities and a smaller capac11y tor 
compassion. 

Well, I for ne refuse to be made 
to eel like l:lll mfen r, an I .im 
glad Lhere ar ii few tudenb ~tan• 
ding up for the same ideal ,I 

Rich 
Sweum 

quality and mutual respect. 
Personally, I am not a fan of the 

CIA and its operations, bot I also 
value ow· secuntv as a nation in the 
Western hCilllliphere. 

Futhennore, I agree with Lulle 
Stedman, who wrote a leuu 10 the 
editor last week sugge!itiog that 
PLU would make a great place for 
CIA recruiting. lf the CIA is go
mg (o change, maybe the change 
would be faster in coming if the 
orgamz.ation 's employees were of 
the intellectual caliber of PLU 
students 

It seems to me that the CIA could 
use a few good m n like Christian 
Scharen. who have a heart and con
Vil..'tion for the human rights of 
Third World citizens and a broader 
vision for our involvement in the 
countnes. Perhaps if people of high 

moral conviction like Mr. Scbaren 
w uld ~pend mo time and effort 
working with the "flow" rather 
than .igam t 11, rhey would get a 
grea1 deal mvre a.. mpli heJ than 
ju t playmg the le of .. 1he 
squeak wl1eel " 

Finally, ii tS retreshing I St.-e 
tho e rudcnt~ with differing opj
m ns .,landing up for their beliefs, 
asserting and defending them. 

The t.endency on this c.ampu · is 
to let those wuh the loude I voices 
aodlor a Ph.D. dictate the pollci s 
anJ opinion, 1f the coure. PLU 
cornmuony Thi ort of 
ideological dominance i.s neither 
healthy nor de irable because 11 
hinder the leammg that takes place 
in uchanging idea that are 
dosirmlar and mcompatible. 

Even th ugh I situated slight-
ly to the left politically, I urge those 
students and faculty who call 
them Iv publicans or conser
vatives to v ice their opinions free
ly and loudly until you get rhc 
respect and anention you deserve 
PLLi cannot afford to be a narrow
minded institution if it truly wants 
to provide an "education for a 
lifetime," as it so proudly boasts. 

o when the p tential for 
discourse arises over issues such as 
the CIA recruiting on campus take 
advantage of u Don't see ts a,,; an 
opportunity to sell or publicize your 
opinion. as some nre doing hut a.~ 
a chance to seek out the ideas of 
tho who disagree with you. 

Hopefully you'll come to a ber
ter undetstanding of the entir 
situauon, instead of just a better 
unden,tandmg of your own 
opinion. 
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Rott 'n' to the Core 

Flash! Snow job II and an ID disease update 
Two recent events have c-aused 

me to update some topics previous
ly expressed within the confines of 
this column. I realize the notion of 
updattls for a column that is only 
a month old may seem a tad 
ludicrous, but spring break is still 
a week away and I'm stuck for 
ideas. 

For those who were so unfor
tunate as to have missed said ol
umn : tough doo-doo. Tills isn't 
English I 1. I don't have to offer 
a review. 

Snow Job II: Rieke's Revenge 
Well, this campus was once 

again given due blessing with the 
white stuff. And I must say, I'm 
impressed. Last We-dnesday even
ing, I saw many an individual out 
and about, frolicking away. 

We had snowball fights left and 
right, snowmen dotting upper and 
lower campus, and I even saw a 
snow phallus in front of my own 
dorm. It was conveniently knock
ed down befor Parents Weekend 
began. Imagine that. 

I was even fortunate enough to 
discover my two friends' - who 
happen to be self-professed experts 
on snow habitation - secret to suc
cessful living in wintry conditions. 

Manley win isn't 
necessarily a 'plus' 
To the editor: 

I am wnting with regard to the 
March 3 story, "Manley wins 
presidency in Jamaican elections'' 
(actually, he was voted the new 
prime minister, not the president -
he was already the president of the 
People's National Party). 

Last semester I was living in 
Jamaica's capital city, Kingston, as 
a participant in the Service Leam
ing program through PLU. A part 
of my studies included a com
parison of the "old" Manley ver
sus the "new," in an attempt to 
really see if the country would be 
managed differently than in the 
past. 

Adminedly, I was swayed by 
Manley's speech at PLU last year. 
I typically believe that what he had 
to say about the Third World is 
true. As a writer, a speaker and 
political scientist/historian, Manley 
is very good. 

I think, however, that there are 
many practical problems that pro
hibit his ideals from being positive
ly implemented. 

Though Manley has repeatedly 
said he has changed from the 
Manley of the 1970s, a qualitative 
analysis of bis writings reveals that 
he has not changed ( at least in what 
he writes). He still would work 
toward isolationist policies, which 
he believes will break Jamaica's 
dependency on the West. 

He has had a relationship with 
the International Monetary Fund in 
the past, and now he really has no 
choice but Lo stick with the 
organization and its austerity 
measures. The IMF sets the rules, 
generally, for a country's ability to 
get loans and aid. 

Not to sound like a paranoid cold 
warrior, but if Manley rejects the 
IMF, as he did in the past, I believe 
he has three options: 1) allow 
Jamaica to sink in the Caribbean on 
its own, 2) face the possibility of 
a coup by angry citizens, or 3) tum 
to the Soviet Union via Cuba -
which is not popular among the 
people (who valu their democracy 
highly). 

The iggest problem that Jamaica 
faces is one of the large t per cap
tia foreign debts in the world. This 
i compounded by the bu cane of 
Sept. 12, 1988, which literally 
devru tated the agric ltural. and, ta 

You see. according to them, peo
ple wbo "know how to live in the 

ow•• :.tay home and watch TV all 
night long. Gee not like that's 
done practically every weekend or 
anything. 

So we went nuts, had our fun, 
and were no worse for the wear. 
Well, not quite. For reasons t in
sane for me to follow, we had 
school the following day. 

Now. the first tim around we 
had less sn w and missed more 
school. This time, we had more 
snow, conditions slightly more 
hazardous, and classes were still in 
se sion, no exceptions. That's 
ridiculous. But ridiculous notions 
deserve ridiculous responses in my 
book, so I protested in my own 
fashion. As far as I was concern
ed, last Thursday was a snow day. 

That's right, I stayed home all 
day. 

All but one of my clasS"es were 
held, but they didn't see my perky 
little pu ker there. It was silly to 
force some students to drive in 
weather less than optimal and even 
sillier by comparison: the Univer
sity of Puget Sound was closed and 
we're not so far away from them 
to suggest we received less snow. 

I'm told that PLU must pay its 

worke e~tr in the event of a 
snow day. Yes, Food Service does 
d mand double every n w and 
then. Thus, in order to save the 
school a few bucks, we were ex
pected to attend classes for no other 
apparent reason. 

Well, my tuition says otherwise 

Patrick 
Rott 

and shall continue to do so under 
similar conditions. I hope that, 
should this phenomenon rear its ug
ly head next year, I will be similar
ly joined. 

Hey, you people pay the big 
bucks too. Exercise your fiscal 
right. Just say no to forced classes. 

Or to whatever else may come to 
mind. 

Son of Valid ID: 
The D~ Spreads 

The other day, I joined my 
friends in a venture to Tacoma 

Mall. But before we could gin 
our trek we first had to stop at a 
local bank so that one of my friends 
could deposit a scholarship heck 
into his account. We went through 
the drive-through and my friend 
went through<he normal procedure 
of making a deposit. 

However, after a couple of 
minutes of waiting, a teller asked 
my friend for his student ID card. 
Hey, no problem. A little verifica
tion is good for business. My friend 
put his ID card into the little tube 
and again waited. 

Another few minutes later, the 
teller returned to inform my friend 
he could not deposit his check 
because ... yep, you guessed it: His 
ID card wasn't validated. 

This is definitely getting out of 
hand. 

According to the teller, the 
scholarship check couldn't be 
deposited because there was no 
way to prove if my friend was a 
registered student at PLU. Ap
parently, there are hundreds of peo
ple walking around Parkland im
personating PLU students. Heaven 
knows I'd want to. And I am one. 

Well, by now my friend (and ad
minedly myself) was becoming 
quite impatient. He gave the teller 

Letters 
a lesser extent, the tourist sectors. 
Together, these two sectors of the 
economy comprise about two
thirds of Jamaica's foreign 
exchange. 

While I do not see Manley's win 
as a particularly positive event for 
Jamaica, neither do I hold that the 
foaner prime minister, Edward 
Seaga, is a viable option. He has 
been abusive of the country, too, 
often supporting Reagan ad
ministration initiatives in the Carib
bean, in return for political support 
and vast economic aid (with strings 
attached). 

In the end, I hope that Manley's 
term will be positive for Jamaica. 
l hope he has learned from the past, 
and I hope most of all that the 
United Slates does not take 
Manley's win as a signal that the 
country is "turning Marxist. " 

The absense of a good relation
ship with the United States would 
spell certain demise for the already
troubled island. 

Kenneth L. Gibson 
senior 

(Ed. note: Mlcbael Manley Is in
deed the new prime minister of 
Jamaica, not the president as the 
Mast reported. We regret the 
error.) 

Actions of Iran, U.S. 
can't be compared 
To the editor: 

This letter is in response to Rich 
Sweum's commentary on the con
troversy surrounding Salman 
Rushdie's "Satanic Verses." 

I am not w1iting in defense of 
Iran's reactions, nor of the reac
tions of other members of the 
Moslem faith around the world. 
The willingness to pay millions of 
dollars as incentive to kill another 
person is generally not something 
I condone. 

Instead, I would like to introduce 
a factor that does not seem to have 
been thought through to any great 
extent. "The Satanic Verses" has 
been interpreted as blasphemy 
against the Moslem religion. Ac
cording to Islamic law, the penal
ty for this is death. 

Additionally, when comparing 
countries such as the United States 
and Iran, and how they respective
ly handle controversy, similarities 
will come few and far between. 
Iran's government is composed of 

a very strong Moslem clergy. It 
leads the country by strictly adher
ing to Islamic law - something a 
W ememized society such as the 
United States finds difficult to 
understand. 

I would like to propose another 
thought for the day. The highest 
form ofliterary death in the United 
States is censorship, which is a rare 
occurrence, basically because we 
have a secular government to pro
tect us from one extreme or 
another. However, if the Christian 
leaders Mr. Swe\JJD made reference 
to were in positions of complete 
dominance, how many theaters 
would have had the opportunity to 
show "The Last Temptation of 
Christ"? Not too many, I would 
think. 

Finally, maintaining an openness 
and respect for another country's 
belief and value system is a com
plete necessity in having the abili
ty to form a rational and informed 
opinion. 

Gayle Zeller 
senior 

sociology, political science major 

Investigate CIA, 
for world's sake 
To the editor: 

The controversy surrounding the 
CIA is not "level-headed." 1bc ac
cusations brought against the CIA 
include: assassinations, terrorism, 
genocide, torture, drug smuggling, 
supporting organized crime, 
subverting foreign governments, 
fixing elections, running a total of 
50 covert operations, and 
de tabilizing about one-third of the 
countries of the world. 

In its defense, the CIA reaffirms 
its commitment to the defense of 
democratic institutions and its 
responsibility to ensure national 
security. The arguments are 
polarized. The debate between both 
sides is heated. The result is the 
most controversial issue on college 
campuses today. 

As students, we are trying to 
make sense of the world and the in
stitutions we have inherited. As 
citizens of the United States, we 
need to investigate the CIA and the 
controversy surrounding it. But 
while we do this, let's keep on task. 

Shifting the debate to First 
Amendment arguments does not 
get us any closer to determining 
whether the CIA is a criminal 

organization or not. This is the crux 
of the issue. 

Does the CIA defend the Con
stitution and the political process 
we all believe in, or does it bypass 
them? Does it give us greater na
tional security, or does it create 
greater international tension and 
conflict? Does it train and support 
terrorists, or does it fight 
terrorism? 

Let's also question ourselves 
during this process. Why do we 
hold to the positions we do? Are 
they a part of our unconscious 
ideological inheritance that needs to 
be examined? What are the results 
of our politics here in the United 
States, and around the world? Col
lege is the time and place for us to 
ask these questions. These ques
tions need to be answered. If not, 
someone else will make these deci
sions for us. 

Students need to get up and get 
uptight about the CIA, and others 
need to speak out in defense of it. 
Investigate, ask questions and 
argue, because it's our country and 
our world that's at stake. Apathy 
and indifference will make us ig
norant and powerless in the hands 
of others. We need to find out for 
ourselves. 

Jim Lovestrand 
senior 

history/Global Studies major 

Debate is useful, 
name-calling isn't 
To the editor: 

As one of PLU's "misguided," 
"narrow-minded," "selfish," 
"bleeding-heart liberals," I feel 
driven by my overactive sense of 
social responsibility to answer a 
few letters included in the March 
3 edition of the Mast. 

The other day, as I was prepar
ing to share my study abroad ex
perience, one of my peers asked 
me, "Are you one of those geeks 
who wants to keep the CIA off 
campus?" Although I must admit 
I was a bit shocked at this gem of 
an opportunity to talk with an open
minded person, I knew I was be
ing pinned down. 

My answer to him, and to writers 
of lette,rs on this subject recently, 
is that the only way PLU will ever 
rid itself of the CIA is not to cut off 
the supply but the demand. More 
simply, when the CIA is no longer 
the most-reque ted recruiter, then 

a number to confirm the fact that 
he was indeed a . tudent. Then we 
took the next logical step. 

We went inside and raised hell. 
In the end, once the smoke 

cleared. my friend was able to 
deposit his scholarslup check. This 
created the ultimate p adox: Why 
would someone who wasn't a stu
dent be receiving a scholarship 
check? 

We left and continued our day of 
magic, mirth and Korean 
Presbyterian ministers. (A com
pletely different and equally illSlllle 
story. Remind me to tell you 
sometime.) 

But look at this nonsense. Th 
Business Office has the ultimate 
power, I now realize. I couldn't get 
a telephone number at the Informa
tion Desk, my friend couldn't 
deposit his check at a local bank, 
but we can still eat at Food Service. 
(There's some sort of sick justice 
there, I just haven't figured it out 
yet.) 

This madness isn't going to end 
until the Business Office complete
ly controls our lives. And I mean 
completely. 

"What do you mean I can't go 
to the bathroom until I get a little 
yellow sticker?!" · 

the bloody stain can be removed 
from our well-manicured campus. 

If this person would have stayed, 
I could have explained to him my 
experience with three, of mare than 
50 world-wide, covert wars 
directed by the CIA in Central 
America. And if he still tl1ought I 
was being "selfish," I might have 
suggested he read some books by 
"narrow-minded radical" former 
CIA agents Phillip Agee, Victor 
Marchetti, and someone who "im
posed his misguided beliefs on the 
Lutedome' • earlier this year: John 
Stockwell. 

What these men share is that they 
all once held the naive belief, like 
many at PLU, that the main func
tion of the CIA was to gather in
telligence - which even the 
recruiter last year admitted took up 
only 20 percent of the agency's 
employees. 

•'Misguided•'? • 'Narrow-
minded"? "Selfish"? Come on 
PLU, we are in college now. In
stead of name-calling and political 
cheap shots, lets stick to the debate 
of whether the CIA lives up to the 
recruiting criteria the university has 
set forth. If we do, we'll find the 
CIA is in violation of two out of 
three. 

Steve Homfeldt 
senior 

history major 

Foss needs boost 
in study skills 
To the editor: 

Foss has the lowest GP A on 
campus. We received the most 
mid-sc.anester grade reports last 
semester. We have more write-ups 
than any dorm on campus. 

So in this week's Foss Finesse 
(the dorm paper), there is a notice 
that there will be a study skills 
presentation in the Kreidler lounge. 
Maybe the presentation should be 
held where it is needed most: Foss. 

The university has all of its 
academic assistance programs bas
ed on upper campus, and it 
wonders why a lower campus dorm 
has lower GPAs and poor study 
habits. Sure, it is not that far to 
Kreidler or Ramstad, but it makes 
a difference. 

K vin Knutsen 
junior 

social sciences, education major 
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by Angela Hajek 
special projects editor 

Luther Bekemeier has the respon
sib I li ty of promotmg Pacific 
Lutheran University and raising 
funds for the sch ol. 

As vie president f development, 
Bekemeier works with off mpus 
groups and organizations ranging 
from PLU alumni to businesses to 
inform them of what PLU is doing 
and what it's goals are. 

Another part of Bekemeier's job 
is soliciting funds for the universi
ty. Endowment funds come in the 
form of cash, property or houses, to 
name a few. 

Bekemeier and bi department are 

also responsible for receiving the 
money and accounting for it. 

When the officers meet with Preli
dent Rieke once a week, Bekemeier 
said the t0p1c of d.iscu ion ranges 
from th budget to the creation of 
new space fi r the university. 

Beke:mefor aid raising the funds 
to create that new pace and build 
new buildings is his most difficult 
task. He said the dollars involved 
"get pretty big." 

Bekemeier said he would like to 
see a new music building in PLU's 
future and said it's the administrators 
top priority. 

by Angel Hajek If he could do anything he wante.d 
special projects editor for PLU, Yagow said he would 
------------- donate severa1 rmllion dollars to the 

A provost pro-tern, David Yagow 
IS the chief academic officer of the 
university. 

The provost acts as head of all the 
deans of chools and divisions, in
cluding the dean of admissions, dean 
of regi trar. library director, 
a sociate dean of spec1al acad mic 
programs, dir tor of advising and 
director of Family and Children' 
Center. All academic sectors 
report to him in one way or another, 
and Y agow works in consultation 
with all these di isions to ensure the 
academic enterprise of the universi
ty runs smoothly. 

The provost is also responsible for 
dev loping the academic budget. 
This year's budget was approxi te
ly $22 million. and Yagow said next 
year's budget wlll be $24.5 million. 

Yagow said preparing a balanced 
academic budget was one of his big
gest challenges a provost. 

•'Demand always exceeds supply 
and we always want more resource 
than we have." Yagow said 

university to improve the endow
m nl, financial aid and faculty 
salaries. 

Interviewing pro pective can
didates for faculty positions is 
another aspect of the prov st's job, 
and the one Yagow said is e most 
inceresting. 

In addition to interviewing can
didates rsonally, Yagow receives 
recommendatio from the depart
ment the candidate is interviewing 
with and in tum makes a recommen
dation to P esident Rieke. 

"I can learn more about them in 
person than on paper and that's a 
very exciting and positive ex
perience," Yagow said. 

It's the responsibility of each 
department to establish a curriculwn 
but it's Yagow's j b to r view any 
changes that need to be made. 
Chang s includ dropping a c urse 
or changing a course title or number. 

In July, Yagow will relinquish his 
position to a new provo t, but said 
he plans to resume his position as 
depu :y provost for the university. 

The Mooring Mast 

President Rieke 

President Wltuam 0. Rieke. 

by Melinda Powelson 
arts ditor 

At the beginning of each school 
year, acific Lutheran University 
President William 0. Rieke is ask
ed to address a new group of 
freshmen and transfer students. At 
the end of each semester. be bid 
farewell to another class of 
graduates. 

For many PLU students, those 
ceremonies are the only time they 
see the president and they aren't 
aware of what he does between his 
speeches and public appearances. 

What he has done at PLU earned 
him recognition from the Exxon 
Education Foundation in 1986 as 
part of the top five percent of col
lege professors in the nation. 

Rieke said as president, his 
primary responsibility was to "clear
ly communicate the university's mis
sion to its constituents." 

'' A mission is more than goals. A 
mission is a reason to be," Rieke 
said. 

That mission, said Rieke, is to 
provide an institution where, both in
side and outside the university, the 
institution can operate within Chris
tian values. 

As president, Rieke recruits the 

VP, Cbur-ch Relalions 

officers that overlook the different 
compon n of the university. After 
helping t select them, he supports 
the o cers in their day to day 
operations. 

Every Tuesday, Rieke meets wi 
his five officers. The meetings are 
formal in the sense that they are 
routine, but are generally h .Id 
without an agenda. 

Riek said one purpose of the 
meetings is for the officers to work 
out any problems they might be hav
ing in their departments. Rieke of
fers suggestions and al informs 
them of issues they should know 
about. They also discuss upcoming 
events. 

Another ofRieke's responsibilities 
is to make the final decision on pro
blems that arc hard to resolve, but 
said that each department is so good 
at solving problems, many of the 
issues never reach him. 

Rieke said he tries to remain as in
formed as possible concerning all 
matters of the university. 

''I try to get out of the office with 
the purpose of listening,·' Rieke 
said. "It's important to get out of the 
formal realms of communication. 
Otherwi. e it's impo ible to know 
what's really going on." 
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Pacific Lutheran University 

his fab five V .P. 's 

Harvey Neufeld, ce prealdent-church relations. Ann osuund, The lloorinu Mat 

by Melinda Powelson 
arts editor 

One of Neufeld's responsibilities 
j t act as a guest preacher on behaJf 

f PLU. He often participates in 
pastoraJ conferences, synod conven
tions and Lutheran youth organiza
tions in an ff ort to represent the 
university in a positive way. 

Neufeld said he is always on the 
lookout for prospective students. At 
the ELCA youth convention in Seat
tle last year, Neufeld put his skills 
to work as an admissions counselor. 
After returning from the convention, 
he referred 18 students from 
Ellensburg, 2 from Seattle and 4 
from Portland to PLU's admissions 
staff. 

a PLU aJumnus who passed away 
last year. In addition, he is the editor 
of the chucb relation bulletin th t is 
published quarterly. 

Neufeld said he enjoys working as 
an administrator at PLU because 
President Rieke gives his staff 
freedom to make their own 
decisions. 

"He reminds you when you might 
try something else, but he doesn't 
rebuke you. He suggests other ways 
to accomplish goaJs. '' 

In addition to his duties as an ad
ministrator, Neufeld is an Associate 
Minister of Pierce County, and 
works as a radio announcer for 
KPLU. For the past eight years he 
has coo ucted the Sunday morning 
worship service, broadcast at 7:30 
a.m. every week. 

; OF ORGANIZATION 
c Lutheran University 

1988-89 

Neufeld also participates in fun
draising projects for churches. He 
helps with Pacific Lutheran Univer
sity Matching Scholarships 
(PLUMS , Q-Club and the Namibia 
Relief Project. 

Neufeld said one of his profes
sional goals is to have every 
Lutheran congregation view PLU as 
a viable alternative for educating its 
young people. He said the task is a 
difficult one because of factors like 
distance, cost and curriculum. 

Board of Rcgenls 
Neufeld supports work that PLU 

alumni do in connection with the 
luuch. He is currently editing a 

book of sermons by Bishop Lunde, 

'' All of these can be reasoned with 
and overcome," Neufeld said. "My 
job is to show them how.'' 
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Dr. Erving SevertBon, vice president-stud nt Ufe. Ann o,nulld, ~ Moonng Mnt 

students a w~k to talk about pro-
by Angela Hajek blems. concerns or issu they waru 
special projects editor 
-------------- to discuss. 

Working with stud ts and the 
issues that c ncem them is a large 
part of Erv Severtson', Job as vice 
president of student life. 

Severtson acts as administrator 
and resource person for the six 
departments in student life, including 
Career Services, Counseling and 
Te: ting, Health Services, Minority, 
International, Commuter and Adult 
Student Services (MICA), Residen
tial Life and the University Center. 

He spends a lot of time meeting 
with directors and staff and working 
with them to develop programs for 
students. 

Severtson's interest in student ac
tivities goes back a long way. He 
served as ASPLU president from 
1954-55, and.tries to remain suppor
tive of campus activities an events. 
He said he attends as many as be 
can. 

Advising the student senate and 
sitting in on their meetings is another 
of Severtson 's tasks. He said it's one 
of the ways he stays current with stu
dent's interests and finds how he can 
help them. 

Severtson said he tries to make 
himse f available to students, and 
meets with approximately 10 to 15 

He al writes letters of recom-

mendation for tuden and stimales 
he writes approximate)y 00 each 
year. 

When m · ng with Rieke, Severt
son discus issues such as housing, 
enrollment and university liability 
for students. 

Severtson describes the com
munication between the officers as 
candid. He said they often call each 
other on evenings and weekends to 
resolve issues. 

''One of the nice things about a 
small university is we tend to operate 
as a unit instead of each within its 
own empire," Severtson said. 

Trying to get the best mileage out 
of the budget is one of the most 
chaJlenging aspects of Severtson's 
job. He said if he could change 
anything about PLU it would be the 
funding base. Most of the money 
comes from student tuition and 
Severtson would like to see alter
native sources of funding. 

Severtson said the most fun for 
him is interacting with students. He 
said a lot of the students he sees have 
a lot to ntribute, and will eventual
ly make a major impact on tl1e 
world. 

Ann O•tlund / The MoortnQ MHI 

Donald turglll, vice presldent-rrnence and operations. 

As vice president of finance and 
operations, Don Sturgill said that his 
job reiies heavily on his ability to 
communicate. 

Sturgill controls the operation of 
ten segments of the university that 
include the athletic department, 
bookstore, central rvices, fi ser
vices, general services, per onnel .. 
physical plant, campus afety and 
commumcation, univer.;ity technical 
department and fiscal affairs. 

When working with each of Lhe:.t! 
depanment:., Sturgil said h.c has to 
be aware of their wants and needs so 

he can prioritize th when n comes 

time to develop the budget. 
The budget for the 1989/90 school 

year is currently being drafted, and 
Sturgill said he is working closeiy 
with Jan Rutledge, director of fiscal 
affair , to ensure that the university 
can operate within the proposed 
budget. 

For mo 't administrators, the 
busiest time of year is during !:he fall 
and spring. For Sturgill, the 
workload increases in the um.mer. 

Sturgill said one dorm is renovated 
each year in accordance with the 
five-year plan. It's hi. ·ob to oversee 
an large-scaJe building or renova
tion projects on the campus. 
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Keep the hardware? That's right, if you 
successfully complete your nine-month co
op term, you will have earned your IBM 
Compatible or Macintosh® computer. 

Anything can happen at Microsoft. 
As a Technical Associate Co-op, you' 11 
provide technical phone support to a vari
ety of users of Microsoft software all 
across the U.S. On an average day, you 
may talk to a midwestern housewife or an 
East Coast executive one minute, and Julia 
Child or a high-level White House advisor 
the next. 

We've got Technical Associate intern
ships available for people who speak our 
language - C, Pascal, Assembly or Basic. 
Excellent command of the English lan
guage and great problem-solving skills are 
a must. Experience as a computer tutor or 
programmer is a definite plus because 
you'll be teaching thousands across the 
nation how to better utilize MS products. 

We're looking for students who want 
to prove something to themselves - that 
they've got the enthusiasm and motivation 
needed to make it at the world's leader in 
microcomputer software. 

Our paid internships are full-time ( 40 
hours a week) and last for a duration of 9 
months. Relocation assistance is available 
for non-local participants. Additional ben
efits include a competitive salary, member
ship in our local health club and software 
discounts. 

There are only a limited number of 
internships available, so act now. Contact 
your Co-op Office by Tuesday, March 21 
for more information about our intern
ships, eligibility and our upcoming 
campus visit. Microsoft is an equal 
opportunity employer. 

-- = rft®Co-op 
We Give New Meaning to Support 

The Mooring Mast 
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(left to right) Melanie Pyle, Laure Schlup, Kathy Thompson, Carol Quarterman, Kersten Larson, Tareena Joubert, 
and Karen Hanson (for ground). 

Determination reaps third place finish 
by Jenny Geyer 
staff reporter 

Placing third at the national meet 
as jusl one of the many victoriei:. 

that came to the PLU women's 
wim team la t weeken in 

Wisconsin. 
Coming into the final day in 

fourth place the lady Lute.'! decid
ed they were clo!.e enough to 
Wisconsin-Eau Claire that they 
could take third place from them -
Jnd o they did. 

"We were all detennined," said 
junior Tareena Joubert. ••All we 
had to do w beat them m every 
event that we could and then pull 
out the last relay. And so we told 
ourselves that we would beat 
them," he said. 

It end up that the Lute!> had 
already earned the third place spot 
and the relay did not matter It 
didn't top their deteanmation. 

"We all knew what we had to 
wirn and what our potential was," 

said Joubert. "When we first 
tarted the race we were nee and 

neck and th n we began to pull up 
a I · <l, but in th end they just out-
tou h us." 

Carol Quarterman ended her 
career in great fashion, finishing 
1 llh ind1v1dually overall, whi(e 

Joubert and freshman Ka n Han
son hed for 18th overaJJ. 
Quartennan finished second in the 

I 00 backstroke for a se son be t 
time of l:01.68. She al finished 
fourth in the 200 free tyle for a 
lifetime best swun of 1 :56 91 and 
fifth in the 200 backstroke with a 
time of 2: 13.29 

"lt was a really emotional meet 
that went very well," aid senior 
captam Quarterman "It was just 
amazing hov. well th team did 
with o k ~ 1mmers '' 

Quanenrutn also swam a leg on 
both the 400 medley relay and the 
400 free sty le relay. Both .. just 
sh ttered the hoot record.-.," ac
cording to Quartennan. 

Quarterman. J uoon, Kersten 
Larson and Hans n broke the 1986 
record with a time of 4 :03. 96 in the 
medley. In the freestyle Kathy 

· Thompson, Quarterman, Joubert 
and Han on broke the 1987 chool 
record with a rim of 3:36.93. 

Hanson broke lwo individual 
record : one from 1986 in th I 00 
freestyle with a time of 5 .3 I and 
a third place finish, and the second 
in the 00 freestyle. ln th latter 
ra Yie beat her own school record 

t at distri:u with c1 sixth place 
Lime of 5:09.3 . 

rson and Joubert finished fifth 

Lute softball team begins 
season with No. 1 ranking 

by Andy Wedding 
The Mooring Mast 

In 1988 the Lady Luce soft
baller · enjoyed their mo t suc
ces fut season ever under head 
coach Ralph Weekly, winning the 
NAIA national championship. 

It comes as o surprise then, 
that the I 989 lady Lutes are 
ranked number one m the notion 
m lhe preseason NAIA poll. 

The 1989 Lady Lute will 
begin the year with a tnp to the 
island of Hawaii fir t, and 
fini hmg the ten-day Journey on 
Oahu. 0 erth course of the trip 
they u.re scheduled to play ten 
gam . 

"The ·pring trip to Hawaii is 
not o much a concern m lenns 
of wins and lo . The tc.am uses 
the trip to evaluate the talenl and 
bring about team unity,'' ·aid 
Weekly. After returning from a 
similar trip last year I.he team won 
38 gam • lost only one. and won 
the conference title. 

lasl year the Lute softballers 

captured their second ... nsecutin! 
Nort11wes1 Conference 1,;ham
p1 n hip, a third traight tri
distm.l championship anJ earn
ed a third 3tra1ght trip to the 
NAIA nat10nal play-offs. 

n their way to the national ti
tle, the Lutes w o 39 of 45 
gam , and ut-scored their op
ponents 244 to 50. 

It' tough to redtCl w I' in 
store for the lady Lutes in 1989. 
• 'The initial schedule is going to 
be extremely tough and challe g
ing,' said Weekly. "The team 
we open up against in Hilo will 
have nlready played fifteen 
games, and is returning everyon 
from last eason," said Weekly 

Strengths on the Lutes' high
powered team come from a 
number of people m a vanery of 
ilreas. 

Returning 1 senior pitcher 
Holly Alonzo, ho held the 
third-be t earned run average in 
the NAlA last year. Al o return
ing are the tw I p hmers on the 
team: ni Andrea Barbier, 

o currently holds the PLU 

and six.th respecuvely in the 100 
butterfly with Limes of :00.07 and 
1:00.12. Jouben swam a 59. 7 in 
pretiminaries that morning for a 
lifetime best swim. 

Jou n proceeded to break h r 
ow 1988 school record i the 100 
breaststroke wilh a time of I ·08.53 
for a fifth plac ti.ni h. 

On the final day of competjtion 
Larson ·till bad her two biggest 
ra e. left. She placed twelfth in the 
1650 freestyle with a Lime of 
I 8:32 .• 4 11nd lh n ·.,.;am th ~ 00 
buuertly 1th fourth place time 
of 2: 10.04. just aheud of Jouben 
who finished sixth with a time: f 
2:13.04. 

··For us to get third in the 
~ men s meet with essentially five 
g1rls wn really omething,' · said 
Jim Johnson, PLU coach. 'Andi 
went right down to the la t event • · 

''We aU had our team wea on 
and they were about to announce 
the founh place fini ·ht:r of the 
meet, so we headed for the award 
tand, · · said Quart rman, who ww. 

leading the gr up of :wimmer . 
"Then they said 'finishin in founh 
place with total of 329.5 point 
the mven,ity of •.. '. we all went 
~ild, we had finished third with th 
littJei.t team that we have nt to na
tionals in a long time." 

record form st hits in season, 
and jumor Chrissy Alton. who 
carried the team's top baning 
average last year 

1989 also finds the ~carting 
short. top and third ba eman 
returning. Weekly . aid senio 
Machelle Gielarowski is an ·ex-
ellem athlete and a ~e oned 

veteran at the shortstop po ition. 
Senior There a Tibbs at third 
bas is an out landing de ensiv 
player, be added. 

Thi y 'steam is the clo t, 
that Weekly has ever bad. "The 
girl really respect h other," 
he said. 

One thing is certain: the 1989 
Lutes will be young in more than 
a few positions. "'Five of the nine 
positions could tan fre hmen at 
any given ttme, which speaks 
highly of the r cruiting going on 
as well as for the future of th 
program," said Weekly. 

"They are great hunch Qf 
girls, and it's the mo talented 18 
players I've had ince I've been 
h re,·• ·aid Weekly. 

"ln terms of 1989, we will be 
very good ar the nd of the year 
and deserving of a top JO rank
ing, but we will have to prove 

ur~elves, •• he said. 
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Swimmers experience 
success at ationals 

by Jenny Geyer 
staff reporter 

With aly six. competitors, the 
PLU men' swim team went to na
tionals favoring a .. quality is far 
better than quanity"attitude. 
They proved it b fmuJling I l th 

verall and thereby bettering their 
placing from last year 

"There was such team unity that 
II ~ade the meet really exciting,• 
said sophomore Marc LeMaster. 
"We II puJJed together 10 give 
ea h other the upport we needed." 

fany Lutes warn well. 
The 200 medley relav team con
si1,1ing of Gary Haslerud. J hn 
Fairbairn, Larry Landon and 
LeMaster had an outstanding ·wim 
finii.hing tenth with a time of 
l :38 66. 

Lemaster swam a lifetime be t in 
th O free tyle 10 fini h 11th 1th 
a time of 21.84. 

The 200 free tyle relay team f 
LeMa5ter, Jame Elwyn, cott 
Coffey and Landon all had a good 
wim with a llm of 1 :19.06. 
Gary HasJerud swam a "dream 

come true" 55.27 in the 100 
b~ kstroke for 11th place, and then 
equalled the perfonnance in the 00 
backstro"2 by swimming a lifetime 
best 2:03 47_ 

Fairbairn swam a 1 :00.75 in the 
J 00 breas trok 10 finish tenth 
overall; he then swam an l l!h place 
finish in th 200 brea ttoke with 

a Li e of2:13.18. 
"Marc LeMaster was the star of 
e n's meet for us," said Jim 

Johnson, PLU coach. "He broke 
our 100 frce:.'tyle record four times, 
he went 47.08 m thepn:lims of the 
100 freestyle 47.01 in his leg of 
thc400 freestyle relay m prclims, 
46.96 in the 100 finals, and then 
46.87 in his leg of the 400 free 
relay in final . H~ had an 
unbelievable weekend.'• 

LeMaster landeJ another . hoot 
record, bre ing the one held by 
teammate Elwyn in the 200 
treestyle. and ixth overall. 

"Everyoo who pl ed third 
through eighth were all within a 
half-second of each other,' said 
LcMaster. 'lt came down 10 who 
could rut the wall first." 

The 400 freestyle relay team was 
jus out-touched at the wall by Cen
tral Washington University as 
LeMaster. Landon, Scou Coffey 
and Elwyn placed I nth with a time 
of 3; I 1.68. 

Larry Landon went to nalJOnaJs to 
compete. ·warn on every relay d 
had ''lifetime best swuns the whole 
way-round," said Johnson. Landon 

i the only unmer that attended 
nationals that the Lutes will be 

John Falitalm I ni. MOOtlng IIHI 

( eft to right) John Fairbairn, Scott Coffey, Larry Landon, Gary Hulerud, 
J me■ Elwyn, Marc LeMaster, and co ch Jim Johnson. 

Softball Schedule 
March 19 - at Hawaii Hilo (2) ............................................ 5 p.m. 

arch 20 - al Hawaii HIio (2) . ...... .. ... ..... .. ........ .. ... ............. 1 p.m 
March 22 - at Hawaii Pacific .............................................. 1 p.m. 
March 23 - at BYU-Hawail ................................................. 1 p.m. 
March 28 - Hawaii Pacific .................................................. 7 p.m. 
March 30 - at Willamette (2) ............................................. 3 p.m. 
March 31 - at Cal-State Hayward Tournament ...................... TBA 
Aprll 3 - at Warner Pacific (2) ........................................... 1 p.m. 
Aprtl 7 - George Fox (2) .................................................... 1 p.m. 
April 9 - Linfleld (2) ......................................................... 2 p.m. 
April 14 - at Lewis & Clark (2) .......................................... 1 p.m. 
April 15 - at Pacific (2) .. ...... .. ........................................ 1 p.m. 
April 16 - at Linfield (2) .................................................... noon 
April 22 - Willamette (2) ........................... , ......................... 1 p.m. 
Aprll 23 - Lewis & Clark (2) ............................................... 1 p m 
April 26 T"" at Puget Sound ................................................. 3 p.m 
Aprll 28 - at Portland State (2) .......................................... 6 p.m. 
April 30 - at Oregon Tech (2) ......................................... 11 a.m. 
May 3 - Puget Sound .................. .................... ................. 3 p.m 
May 6 - Pacific (2) ... .. ........ ... ... . .. ....... ... .... .... ... .. ... ..... ... .. . 2 p.m 
May 11·18 - NAIA Tri-District Championships ....................... TBA 
May 18-20 - at NAIA Championships (Midland, Ml) ............. TBA 
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Behind 1n the score ... Baseball team heads to Japan 
by John Rlngter 
sports editor 

The thn-e PL rep n• 
tallves at the NAIA national 
wn: tling cbampionsbjps in 
Jam town, N.D I st weekend 
!iCOred ix team points, tying 
them for 33rd place. 

Seruor Bob Freund, secdt:d 
venth in I.he l50-pound class, 

was lhc top Lute placer, 
fini hing in seventh. Freund's 
49 season win lhl past winter 
was a new PLU record. 

• 'There were nine returnjng 
all-Ameri ns at 150," srud 
Wolfe. · 'The competnion wa, 
unbelievable, by far the 
toughest weight class m the 
tournament." he aid. 
.. (Freund) wre tled really well 
butjusl didn't get the break:..·• 

• PLll women' basketball 
ach Mary Ann Kluge 1s 

celebrating today . She is due to 
wed PLU alumnu~ Ken 
Sylve ter today in a pn ate 
ceremony. 

• Calvin Lampe wo voted 
Midnight Hoop Player-of-the
Week two weelu. ago, a matter 

wruch was somehow overlook
ed by Mast taff. Lampe sold his 
soul twice m the same night, 
diving for lOQse balls at the far
end M morial Gym shon court. 
He received a large bruise on 
his back for the effort . . and 
recogrutton as Midnight Hoop 
Player-of-tbe-W eek:. 

• Lute nordic skiers are. in Lake 
To.hoe, Nev. this week for na
t10oal compeutioo finishing 
today 

• Burning questions. Which 
team~ , ill be included and 
which e eluded from the 
NCAA field of 64 this Sunday? 
Once again lhe Pac-10 will em
barass it elf and everyone will 
a k why 

Which teams can expect to be 
shipped ul of their regjon? 
Syracuse can tart packing the 
bags. Early dar horse pick? 
PLU'sown leading scorer from 
the past season, Don Brown 
isay to expect Plorid.a State to 
make some commotion before 
going down. The spor1s editor 
goe with Indiana and all the 
money, while rejectmg the 
viability of North Carolina. 

by Steve Templeman 
staff reporter 

Wrule ma ses of PLU tudents 
travel along 1-5 come spring break, 
28 members of the PLU baseball 
team will be flying the airways en 
route to Japan. 

The trip marks the first time a 
PLU baseball team ha ever travel
ed to the Orient. Nme PLU of
ficial and 14 family member and 
friends will accompany them. 

The team will compete three 
times during the 11--day trip, begin
ning Man:h 19 against one of 
Japan' fin st collegiate teams, 

ia University ofTolc:yo. The two 
will clash gain March 21 before 
PLU races off to Osaka to play the 
Panasonic Company on March 24 

"It's a once-in-a-lifetime ex
perience,'' s8.J.d head coach Larry 
Marshall. · 'I Lhink the fa t that our 
players are keeping Lhis in perspec
tive (with regard to the entire 
season), hows their maturity 
level,'' 

The journey aero s the Pacific 
comes just eight gam into the 
Lutes' 33-game season, and many 
cc this as unique opportunity, 

rather than the rughlight of tlmir 
season. 

'It's a completely different part 
of the season,'' said senior out
fielder D v Hillman. " t comes at 

Lady netters gain crucial experience 
by Tricia Butl 
staff reporter 

Facing tough NCAA compe · -
lion, th women's tennis team fared 
well in I.he · tern Washington 
University tournament in Cheney 
last weekend 

The Lady Lute ne1ters pounded 
Euem 8 I, but fell to lbe Univer
sily of Montana 9-0, and 
Wllbhlngton State University, -1. 

''To have played these matches 
w11l have paid off in the long run,·· 
bead .:oach Rusty Carlson said. 

"We will tougher because of 
it.., 

Aga.iruit WSU, the Lutes' lone 
victory came from the No. 3 
doubles team of Kristy Jerke and 
Bridget Rundle, who defeated their 
o pon nts 7-5, 6-2. 

"The played very well." 
Carlson said. ''They'ce learning to 
play doubles, and they are playing 
very U with cac ther.' 

Jerke agreed. "We had a really 
great tim agamst WSU. and we 
get be ter every mutch we play 
together It's fun to see," she aid. 

"It's really valuable for us to 
play bigger school , • • Carlson said. 
"We needed to gam some mat h 
experience. This tournament was 
beneficial.•· 

Agamst Eastern, the women. won 
first five singles match and all 

three doubles contests. Top set<! 
DeeAnn Eldred won her match 
d i ively, 6-2. 6-0 No. 3 Brid et 
Rundle also played well, with a 
6-2, 6-4 triumi;-h over her Eastern 
opponent. 

Tomorrow PLU will Ulk.e on lhe 
alumni at I p.m. The Lutes travel 
to Wh1twonh on March 14. 
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the ~gmning, so it' good as Jong 
as everybody still realizes lhat it· s 
just par1 of the season." 

Senior C<Kaptain um Engman i 
excited to play the best Japan has 
to offer, but also recognizes h ~ 
b1 prioritie lie 

"I'm really excited about it, but 
I'm more worried about the season 
and making the p.!Jo'affs," Engman 
said. "It'll give us a chance to play 
some tough competition, and we 
can get it ul of th¢ way early, then 
concenrrate on the rest of the 
season.·• 

Plans for the trip began wt fall, 
when Asia Uruvemty president Eto 
Sh.inid hi urtroduced 10 Mar
hall hile hett on other bu iness. 
PLU Vice President of Finance

Operations DM Sturgill, who bas 
"valuable ties" with Asia Univer
ity, muoduced the two and Mar

shall expressed interest to Shinkichl 
about a possible exchange. 

.. We took a look: at the specific 
and made it work,'• Marshall said. 
"Sturgill has been instrumental in 
ma.king contaets and helping with 
a 101 of the organization.'' 

Next year the exchange will con
clude with PLU hosting Asia 
University in I.he spring. 

As part of the trip, PLU will play 
under lightly different conditions. 

"W 're playing their type of 
basebaJl-wooden bals (we're nor-

0 

~· 

~ 
(0 

0.1"'. 
l 

mally allowed aluminum bats) and 
maller balls," e11plained Juruor cer 

captain John Golden. 
PLU must also deal with some 

stiff competition ... We'll be play
ing a ream (Asia Univer ity that 
rve heard If> supposed lo be the 
equivalent of Miaml (llniversity) or 
(the University of) Texas," Golden 
said. 

Marshall aid that A la has 
played for the national champion
hip the last four or five year and 

has played qu.ite well against 
i.everal NCAA Divi ion l chools. 

The trip will includ several 
other non-baseball activities such as 
a judo exhibiLi n, a day at Mt. Fu
ji, a tour of th Panasonic company 
in Osaka and a trip via Japan's 
famous bullet train to th anci nt ci
ty of Kyoto. 

The total co t of the mp is 
$20.000 PLU baseball fundraising 
projects included: runrunga uper
slide at the Puyallup Fair, hanging 
Christma:. decorations at the 
Ta oma Mall and kt.eping score for 
a recreational basketball league in 
Puyallup. That was enough 10 

cover almost 60 perCc!Iit of lhe trip, 
said Marshall. The rest was pick
ed up by Japanese-American spon
sors. Players only had to pay e 
amount their fundraising didn't 
cover. a mere $187 each. 
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Paciftc Lutheran Unlvenlty 

Lute track and f iel 
teams ready for season 
by Tricia Butl 
staff reporter 

Head track coach Brad Moor b 
aiming for o. 23 and 24 this 
season m hls 9th year at Pacific 
Lutheran University. Not 23 and 
24 wins. ThaL's 23 and 24 con
ference championship . 

The Lute women· · track team 
has won the last eight conference 
championships and last year cap
tured the Northwest District cham· 
pionship as. well. The men finish
ed third la t season in conference 
action. 

· 'Our goal is to defend our titles 
and I'm ex.cited to get the men back 
on top Lhis year," Moore said. 
Moore cites attitude and a high 
level of commitment as important 

Gall Stenzel holda two l>LU records 

RESERVE 

qualities of these successful teams. 
"We have a very strong team 

feeling and atmosphere that's not 
often found in era k,'' he said. 
"When we go to meets, people 
not ice that thei:c is something 
special about the PLU track team. 
We have urury, enthusiasm, and we 
support each other. " 

Moore is hoping to take 90 per
cent of the track team on to the con
ference and district competitions 
later this spring. 

The 1989 women's team is go
ing for its ninth consecutiv con
ference championship. 

"We have such a good group of 
freshmen that they will fill in the 
gaps," Moore said. "And we have 
many nationally prominent 
returners." 

Sharon Wilson, a 400-metcr run
ner who finished ·seventh at na
tionals last year, and who was 
district and conference champion, 
is the top returning women's 
sprinter. 

Conference champ and top in
termediate hurdler Cullin McBride 
and fre hman Calanthe Turner are 
both strong m the hurdles. 

Turner just missed a PLU all
time top 10 hurdle time by one
tenth of a second in just her first 
meet as a Lute, Moore said. 

In the middle di. tance races, 
sophomore cross country all
American Kelly Edgerton beads the 
field in the 3,000 and 5,000 meters. 
She fl.rushed 7th last year at na
tionals in the 3,000 and eighth in 
the 5,000. 

Another cros country all
American, Gwen Hundley, who 
competed in the 3,000 and 5,000 
a nationals last year, is back ag ·n 

S' TRAIIIIG COIPS 

CA BIN ON GOOD GRADES. 
U you're• h'etlhman or sophomore wilh good 
gndM, ly now fO!I • three-year or lwl>
,- acbolADhlp. From Army ROTC. 

Anny ROrC achoWllhips pay tuition, 
most boob and lees, pha SIOO persdlool 
month. They also pay oH with leedenhlp e,;
perience and officer credantlals lmpiw.slve 
to employl!lll. 

Find out mare. ConlM:t Greg Beay at 
635-8740. 

i 
ARMY OTC 

TIE SMUTEST COWGE 
YOIIWUD. 

24th ANNUAL 
SKI SALE 

ALL SKI WEAR 
AT LEAST 20 11A OFF 

Many soot Buys starting at $65.00 
used boots and skis avallable. 

OUR SKI PACKAGES 
ARE GREAT BUYS. 

Chlldren·s adults, performance, 
and rental options stlll ava lable. 

* 
TWO DAY SERVICE ON * 

MOUNTING AND TUNE-UPS 

Coach Brad Moore looks ahead 

this season. along with national 
competitor in the 3,000, Julie 
Clifton. 

Freshmen Deidre Mumame and 
Katherine Templeton both run the 
1,500 and 3.000. Freshmen Amy 
Detwiler and Michelle Jackson 
round _out the-distnace standouts, 
both competing in the 800 and 
1,500. 

In the marathon, senior Tandy 
Olive, 5th last season at nationals. 
returns. In the 10,000 meter run, 
dis ·c champ and 9th plac na
tional finisher Joanne Maris is back 
for her final season. 

The relay teams wi1J be "very, 
very competitive." Moore said. 
Spot · have not been sel. The 1,600 
relay I at pr~ ent made up of 
Arneson, Hougen, Hartman, 
Ovalle and Wil on. Vying for 
places on the 4 x 100 meter team 
are Hougen, Shelly Huff, ta ey 
Jensen. Ovalle and Wilson 

PLU senior record-holder Gail 
Stenz I returns in the weights. She 
has the all-time PLU shot put 
(42'6") and iscus records 
(129' 10' '). 

''Gail is a real national caliber 
athlete," Moore said. "We hope to 
take her to nationals this year." 

Junior Kim Berg and freshman 
standout Stacy Jensen lead the 
women long jumpers. Jensen, as a 

igh school senior la eason. 
jumped a nalional qualifying 
disl.Bnce, and Moore has high hopes 
for her succe s this year. 

Triple jumper Diana Tavener is 
top ranked and is currently second 
on the PLU all-time Ii 1. Tavener 
oJso competes in the heptathalon 
with freshman Carolyn Hamilton. 

Hamilton also bas qualified for 
lhe di trict and conference cham
pionships this season with a leap of 
5'2" m the firm meet of her Lute 
career last weekend, 

■ 
The men's team consis1s of many 

young trackster·, combined ith 
the leader hip and experienc of 
several upperclassmen. 

•'Overall, we feel this is, in depth 
and quality, the ~st men• s team 
we've ever had," Moore said. 

Last year's top. sprinter, 
sophomore Mickey Laux, returns 
this year, along with junior Peter 
Hicks. 

Junior Eric Benner, last year's 
district champion in the 400 meter 
inte ediate hurdles, teams up with 
sophomore art· Adams, last 
season's conferen champi n in 
the 110 meter high hurdles, to form 
a tough hurdle team. 

Seniors Darren Hatcher and all
American cmss country runner 
David May are standouts in the 
distance eventJ . 

"They have been trong in the 
past and are looking stronger again 
this year," Moore said. 

The middle distance events are 
on of the strong pomls thLS season, 
according to Moore. 

Shawn Beeman, Tim Borsheim, 
Mike Lindaas and transfet Jeff 
Taylor are the runne · to watch in 
the middle-distance events. All four 
compet in both the 800 and 1,500 
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meter runs. 

The men's 400 meter relay team 
is compo of Hicks, Laux, Ben-
ner and James Bennett. 

The 1,600 eter relay team con
sists of Hicks, Lau. , Benner and 
Wendell Hala. 

"We've been very competitive in 
relays the past few years, and we 
have a very good chance of quali
fymg for the na ·onat meet this year 
in both relays,'' Moore id. 

In the field events, Moo,e looks 
for strong pcrfonnanc~ out of all
American hammer thrower Ben 
Keith, who finished fifth in llllhonal 
competition last year. Senior Cliff 
Rogge and transfer Brent Wheeler 
are top pole vaulters. Wheeler is 
also a national caliber dec.athalete 
Moore said. ' 

Long and triple jumpers to wateh 
this season are Matt Shaw and 
Chris Mattingly. 

• 'Chris is one of the best triple 
jumpers we've ever had. He's fifth 
on th all-time list," Moore said. 
•'And we see Matt making the top 
IO list very soon." he continued. 

The high jump should also be a 
strong event for.the men. Nelson 
Hamre, Peter Hicks, Ron Wilca, 
and Lance Koudcle are all strong 
contenders. 

Assistant coach Gary Carew, a 
member of Trinidad's 1976 Olym
pic 440 yard relay team, will coach 
relays and sprinting events. 

Jerry Ru ell begin his third 
year as PLU assistant coach c n
centmtmg on the field events. 

At the Linfield Icebreaker in 
McMinnville. Ore., Mar. 4, the 
team did relatively well in com
parison to the other team ·, Moore 
said. 

"lt'1. called the Icebreaker, am.I 
1t truly was this year," h s:ud. 

Heavy rain changed to ·now. 
cancelling many events. 

The track and field team hosts the 
Salzman Relays tomorrow. Fiel 
events get underway at J I :30 a.m. 

d running events begin at noon. 

Netters stumble wittl NCJlA competition 
by Jeff Neumeister 
staff reporter 

The PLU men's tennis team 
dropped three matche this week to 

CAA Division 1 opponents, 
h wever the Lutes were com
petitive m each match. 

PLU faced the University of 
Washington Wednesday. n the 
Huskies' horn courts. The Lutes 

Spend your spring 
break on the 
SUNNYSIDE 

of the Cascades. 

March 15-26 Mission 
Ridge earns up with 
Nenders 4 easons 

and the Holiday Lodge 
to off er a great ski 

package. 

Lodging and Litt 
Tickets from $18.50+tax 

per day per person. 

Lifts only: 
$10 Midweek 

$13 Weekends 
(Student ID Cs!d Required) 

Reservations: 
800-223-6611 or 

509-884-6611 
Snowline: 

509-663-3200 

were beaten 7-2, although the 
match was closer than the score in
dicaJes -- four of the losses came 
in l.h1' sets. 

PLll' , o rail record dr pped to 
2- All five lo ses have come 
against Division l chools. 

"Coach B nson could have 
·cheduled some easy matches for 
us and We could have a 7-0 ord 
right now," ·aid junior co-captain 
Gary Gillis. "Bui because e are 
playing better teams, we are 
becoming better ourselves," he 
aid 

One of th early bright spots this 
season has been the play of Gmis 
at No. 2 singles. With a 6-2, 7-6 
win over Jon Greudenberger of 
Washington, Gillis has now strung 
together five- straight wins, in-
luding four against Division I 

opponents. 

David Thompson was the other 
Lute winner against Washington, 
cutting down David Johnson 6-4, 
6-2 

Last weeken • the Lutes travel-

ed to Pullman to take n the 
University of Idaho and 
Washington State University. PLU 
fell victim to th hools, losing 
6-2 against ldaho and 5-4 against 
wsu. 

Jon than Schultz. and Tbomp on 
teamed up to beat a tough No. l 
doubles team f m Idaho 6-4, 3-6, 
6-3. Fred Bailey and Gillis beat 
their WSU opponen 6-4, 6-1. 

PLU hits the road again today to 
take on Seattle Pacific University. 

On Saturday, the L t make 
their first home appearance in the 
annual alumni affair. Benson said 
about 25 of his fonner players will 
be here to face PLU's squad of 
twelve. 

~-~ w 
~ I, Tan your Buns 

at 
Golden Vanity 
Tanning Salon 
20 % Student Discount 

(With student ID card) 

31-6031 
16217 Pacific Ave., Spana 1ay 

ours: Mon.-Fri. 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p. 
Sat 9:30 a.m to 4:00 p.m. 

ed Sunday and Holl 
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Arizona odyssey: prologue 

[Editor's note· Gonzo sports 
journalist and Assistant Foss Hall 
Director Jerrod Hainline will be 
undertakmg a mind-bending 
adventure over spring break. 

he Moonng Malit has armed 
him with a few rolls of film, and 
he and his trusty sidekick will 
ven ur forth in search of baseball 
happening The Mast had been 
close to sigomg rum to a long
term contract, before KIRO in 
Se· ttle upped lhe ante. 

The Mar. 31 issue of the Moor
ing Ma l will carry som of 
Hainlioe's reflections on what is 
cenain robe an interesting spor
ting experience.] 

by Jerrod Halnlf ne 
for the Mooring Mast 

So what does a sports-crazed 
senior do for his final spring 
break season? I'll tell you, he 
heads off for I.he Arizona baseball 
madness that is spring training. 

One would think that a senior 
would be extremely organized 
and have a weU-d tailed itinerary 
of top·, mileage and co ts. 

Well that's not the case with 
this particular senior. 

1 jui.t want to hve on the edge. 
I want ro be a basebalJ junkie 
whose only goab are to enjoy 
whatever happens along lhe way. 

My Lravelling compamon, 
Steve Homfeldt, and I are going 
to load up his gold, four-door 
Ford Tempo, (alias: The Rad 
Tempo) and go for it! Ask me 
where we are going t.o stay, and 
I would only reply, ''Who 
knows, especially with all of the 
hotels in Arizona booked solid." 

Ask me what we are going to 
eat, and I could only speculate, 
"Big GuJps and partially-heated 
frozen burrito . " 

Ask me what exactly we are 
going to do and the only definite 
response I could give is, · 'Catch 

-----~-------------------, 
\_ A~ Parkland Putters 1,: 

~ two for one special 
Bring a friend to play an f 

18-hole round of miniature I 
golf and split the cost. 1 

L-~':.~~:!_9 __ _!-~~~-s~~~~~--!~~--_!?!!__J 

TANNING SPECIAL ~ 
10 visits 30 visi~ 
for $20 or for $40 

535-1141 
Warner Brothers Pool & Spa 

11903 Pacific Ave. 

"THE 
DELIVERY 

SPECIALISTS" 

ANY 1-< ONE ITEM 
PIZZA ONI.T 

5.25 
FREE 
~'6Z 

24 oz. of Pop 
MUST STATS YOU ARE USING THIS COUPON WHEN YOU ORO!R 

OH• COUPQH PEA l'IUA "'1a S- T• IJl"1AlS ~ 

UMIT'EO OEUV&AY AREA 535•1700 

as much baseball s is po · ible 
and still return in time for classes 
-- but even that will be 
negoliable." 

I do hope 1ha1 upon my return 
my mind and notebook wiJI be 
full of stories that don't involve 
bail money and misdemeanors. 
After all, l am still a senior that 
has learned on or rwo things at 
this univer 11y. For ex.ample, my 
lawyer's phone number. \ 

The destination 

Scottsdale: Giants 

Phoenix: Athlellcs ~ 
~~ 

Tempe: Mariners 

I gue s I jus1 want to be 
unorganized and maybe a little 
misguided in my quest for sun, 
fun and ba ·eb 11. Hey. l can get 
organized after spring break; you 
know, the same time I start my 
diet. 

( 
~ 

_,/fO Mau: Angels Cubs 

~tO \ 
I know that this does not sound 

like the thinlc.ic\g of someone who 
will soon be out in the world pay
ing taxes and consideringjo1rung 
the Lions Club, but it mjgbt be 
my last chance to do it. 

~ Chandler: Brewe,. 

I Yuma: Padres 

~ Tucson: lndl1ne 

My mother, Sharon, is a bit 
worri about my trip -- and I 

ven't lold her the thmgs that 
I've told you. I think everything 
will work out just right and you 
will be the first to hear the lurid 
details here on the pages of the 
Mooring Mast. 

If. 

KOREAN ~. l> •• 
CHINESE t : 

JAPANESE \ ! 

For a -'Difference" In "Taste" and "Prices"! 

We would like to invite you to our restaurant. 
We know you wlll appreciate the TASTE and 
PRICES of our food. We specialize in 
TERIYAKI DINNERS, but offer a variety of 
Oriental Foodl We offer you Dining, Takeout 
and Drive-Thru. 

· \\\ED O 
\ PIZZA? ~ 

We Deliver! 
5 - 9 p.m. 

$10.00 Minimum Order 

535-2268 
SPECIALS EVERYDAY! 

Ask about our 
Punch Card! 

HOURS 
Mon. - Sat. 

11 A.M. - 9 P.M. 
Sunday 

3 - 8 P.M. 

r 



Padfic Lutheran University 

RESULTS. 

Classllleds 

30 words or less 

$2.50 
additional 1 O words 

SQQ 

Ads are due in The Mast office 
by Tuesday evening to be run 
on Friday. For more Information 
contact Dwayne Straume x7491. 

C as ifieds 
SEl{\'ll'ES 

Number one w gbt I program! Lose 
10-29 I .. in 30 days. Doctor recommend
ed. Guaranteed. Cal! Bruce 562-6299. 

MAL.ES ONLY - fo:I tired? Want 10 get 
more out of your workout? Want 10 in
crca:.e your muscle tw-ue 1.amma, ver
tllity and viL1liLy in a 100% natural way'.' 
Money back guarantee.! Doctor rct.:om
mended Call 11s today 53j-<,86 I. 

GET INTO BIKIN1 SHAPE OWi 
LDse 5-25 lbs. m a month Money back 
guaramee. Al! natural. Doctor recom
mended. From Sl.84/ y. New pnxlocts· 
fat blocker and .appetite control. C,1ll u 
today' Bm & Anne 535-6861. 

Mailc'li Typlog Service: Protess1onal 
typist. Speci3lizcd .ind e!tpericnccd in col
lege papers: repon . AIM'! killtd in 
manuscripts, machine tran~cription, 
resumes and leuen..By appointment M-F 
31-7899. 

SUMMER JOBS. 

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS. 

LARGE RESORT ON THE EAST EN
TRANCE TO GLACIER, ATONAL 
PARK, MONTANA LOOKING FOR 
STUDENTS INTERESTED I UM
MER EMPLOYMENT OR TH6 
FOLLOWING POSITIONS: 
WAITRO S, B RTE 'DERS, .KIT
CHE. HELP, COOKS, RETAIL 
CLERKS, MAID , CASHIERS, 
COCKTAIL WAITRO 'S, DESK 
. LERKS. OFFICE PE!R O NE . 
MAINTENANCE. FUEL A TTEN
DANTS. HOURLY WAGE I -
CLUDlNG ROOM AND BOARD. 
WRITE FOR APPLICATION TO: ST. 
MA.RY LODGE AND RESORT, P.O. 
BOX 1617, HlTEFISH. MT. 59937. 
APPLY NOW. ST. MARY RB, INC. IS 
AN EQUAL OPPORTU ITY 
EMPLOYER 

UMMER JOB I EXPLORE 
MN ... Spend 4- 3 we ks in the: Land of 
10.000 Lake~. Earn salary plu fr 
room/board. C-Ounselor.i, 81 MN resid.:nt 
cump for children and adulb v.ith 
di abilitie . Con111c1: MN Camps. RR#3 
Box 162. Annandale, MN 55302, {612) 
274-8376. 

Ce ehrate 
Patrick's Day 
at the 

Shamrock! 
- Green Beer -

H>H S.\1.E 

'73 Opel Manta: Clean good engine and 
body AM/FM, .wtomat1, ans!TllSSion, 
n wly tuned, negotiable price:. Call 
531-'n 13 or 530-930 I. 

PERSO:\.\LS 

BRIGHTEN YOUR LIFE!! MEET 
THAT SOMEONE SPECIAL 
THROUGH OUR SINGLES CLUB. IN
TRO SINGLES CLUB, BOX 3006, 
BO iTON, MA. 02130 . 

POSITH >:\S 
i\ \'i\lLABI.E 

Run y ur o b n this ~ummer. 
Earn $6,000 - 15,000. 

No invcnmenl required. 
Pcnonal vehicle needed. 

Por mon: information call (206)548-0806. 

ACTTVLW. Summer and career po!oitions 
with our .na1ional urg11mzation. Fight for 
sQCiaJ jUlitice I.U1d gc:t PAID Call now or 
over spring brCJ1k 272 1127. FArR 
SHARE E.O.E. 

What eoald he more Irish~ 
11118 acific ,- nae ~ ~v--

SPRING 
BREAK! 
THIS BUD'S 
FORYOU~ 
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\\ .\\:TEI> 

PLU bbatical .Prof seeks fully furnish
ed house nea PLU for Jun~. July and 
August. CaJI Jill Whitman x7378 or 
535-5859 

I NEED LIFJ'! If you aze driving to 
or near Mmncapolc. MN tor spring break 
and ·oultl lik.c an extra ~-.cnger to~ 
driving imJ <!ltJlCllSl:S, ph:ase II me. 
Davi Rue .531--4731 

oonc faces canccralonc. 
I Callus. 

,~ CANC!R SOCIETY. 

ESSAYS & REPORTS 
18,278 to choo fn:xn -all 1ubject1 
Order C.11109 Today w,,n VIHIMC o, COO 

NHUI 1~n~~~~.-£~2 
Or. rush f2 00 to Essays & Reports 

l !322 ldil!o ve ~SN Lo~ Angeles. CA 90025 
Custom researr.h also available-ail ie-.els 

ATTENTION 
BSN 

CLASS 
OF 1989. 

If you hove an 
overall 2.75 
GPA. you may 
qualify for early 
commissioning 
as an Air force 
nurse. There's no 
need to mil for 

ur tale Boord 
results. Ask for 
details on our 
special intern
ship program. 
Coll 

1-800-423-USAF 
TOLLFREE 

1107 NE 45th. Suttle 
632-0634 

IKAPLAN 
SllMUY H.UNI DNIWIOUI. CDfflllD. 

MOVING OVERSEAS 
TO STUDY? or 

RETURN! G HOME? 
or Sfa DING GIFTS 

TO FRIENDS? 
Let Airpon Brokers S3\'e you on !he 
tran portation cost. We offer air and 
ocean rat on oveneas hipments 

Before you ship calJ us for a rate! 
AIRPORT BROKERS CORFORATION 

"6--6580 

,------------· 
I ACTSC> 1 
I CHIROPRACTIC CENTER I 
I Dr. Gary D. Rock ~ 
-IH141Ai§6il•:ffi@ 
I INCUIDING FREE X-RAY ,'IF NECESSARY) 

I 
-c.cna.-~,;_,,,x- I 

- ,.,___ ~llopo,k.. ' -

1 535-6611 I 
I CALL NOW I 

12001 PACIFIC A VE. I 
I PAHXJ..AND CENTENNIAL Bl.lXl I 
I /oam,m-~ ,\,xwpud Where Appl- J ~-----------
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When it's Time For Pi a ... It's 

Includes two FREE Includes two FREE 
PEPSI-COLAS PEPSI-COLAS 

• PIZZA 
TIMIE-

REAK PECIAL" 
From Now until Spring Break 

Get a Large 100% Real Cheese Pizza 
with 

Any One Topping 
only 

We Accept 

POST DATED CHECKS 
Some Restrictions Apply 

-
Compliments of your friends at Pizza Time • PIZZA 

TIME 



Live from Seattle··~-
by Carolyn Hubbard 
staff reporter 

Tomorrow night. Three bands for S2. 
What more could one ask for? 

Pacific Lutheran Universiry swdents nave 
the chan to feast on a smorgasbord o Sea -
lle' hottest bands: 'he Life, Variant Cause 
and the P ies. 

The show. sponsored by ASPLU's nter
tamment commiuee will start at 10 p.m. Each 
band is scheduled to play for about one hou , 
The concert will end at 2 a.m. - in the tradi· 
tional PLU dance timeslot. 

Heather Macdonald, entertainment com
minee chairperson, he.ard the band· play in 
Seattle, and "wanted 10 expose them 10 
PLU." 

Because of the regi nal poou1arity of all 

three bands, ASPLU is taking precautionary 
measures to avoid a recurrence oflast y r's 
Crazy 8'. concert. 

Rather than a high school, ankle-twisting, 
brawly crowd, Macdonald said t this con-
ert will be restrict to include only PLU 

students. 

"It is important to bring your I.D. card," 
stressed Mac nald. Forgetting th d ill 
jeopardize students chances of eeing the 
concert, she said. 

"We don't want 10 create problems like 
last year,•' Macdonald said. Sh recall:. how 
PLU students were LumeJ away becau c the 
CJ(. was already filled by the general pubbc. 

·•we just want to have fun," Macdonald 
s.aid. She encourage students to come early 
to see all three bands play. 

THE LIFE Righi 

Voted "Best New Band in the NOr
thw t" for I 988 The Life has made leaps 
from smoky bars to larger stages to their 
d but afbulm "Alone". The group 
members include vocalist Jim Mclver; 
Alex Bortko on guitar; Casey Allen n 
bass: and Eric Harri~ on drums. 
V riant Cause Top Left 
L1vmg u to their name, Variant Cause 
is "variant." 

Con idered by some 10 be "one of the 
most innovative bands to ever come out 
oflhe Northwest" Variant Cause 1s hard 
to categorize. 

Heather MacDonald ays ''Variant 
Cause doesn't sounu like anything in par
ticular." Their self title debut album ha 
been described~ ··energetic", ·•coming 
from nowhere you've ever been before." 

THE POSIES Canter 

Ken Stringfellow, lead singer of The 
P sies, calls his mus· "basically pop 
with a harder edg . " 

reating more "real" music, rather 
than synthesized, computerized mu ic 
The Posies offer the alternative of• 'pure
pop", "enough on lhe edge not to be Top 
40" according lo MacDonald. 
Stringfellow adds that "there' a lot more 
thought to lyrics that are interesting, 
rather then "Oh. r need you, baby." 
Themes to their songs. many on their 
debut album "Failure". arc about 
pie tltat are at odds with lite world, tltat 
feel they don't get the benefit of lhe 
doubt.·· 
Posies fan Bill Bloom. Junior PLU sw
dent, says "They're coot, tru t me." 
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Saturday, Mar. 11 
Bteakfast: Omlette Bar WI 

Grated Che se 
Mushrooms 
Ti matoe , Onion 

Twtsts 
Lunch: Sweet & Sour Chicken 

Oriental Blend 
Bean & Bacon Soup 
Hashbrown 

Dinner. Spaghetti w/Sauce 
Honey Coated Ch1cke 
Scandinavian Blend 
Fruit Pie 

Sund y, ar. 12 
Brea fast• Cold Cereal 

P ar Halves 
Jell Donuts 

Lunch: Scrambled Eggs 
Waffles 
Jelly Donut 
Tri Bars 

D nner Roast Beef 
Ch ese Soume 
Mashed Potatoes 
Banana Cake 

Monday, ar, 3 
Breakfast: Hard/Soft Eggs 

French Toast 
ausag Patties 
1uffins 

Lunch: Cheeseburgers 
Tuna Salad 
Cream of Chicken 
Tater To 
Chocolalo Pudding 

Dinn r. Chic n Cordon Bleu 
BBQ Shor1rl 
Vegetable Pasta 
Baked Be n 
Baked Potatoes 
Cobbler Bar 

Tue day, M r. 1 
Breakfa t: Poached Eggs 

P cakes 
Tt B rs 
Donut 

Lun<:h: BBO h ck Breast 
H, 
Be Sop 
Rice Kr p Treats 

D1nne · Chicken tnps 
st. agn 
Chantilly Pounoes 
Garhc Bread 
Banana Spl t Bar 

Wedne d y Mar. 15 
Breakfast: Scrambled Egg 

Waffles 
Sausa e In 
Hash rowns 
Stroessel 

Lunch. Hot Turkey Sandwich 
Mixed Vegetables 
Cream of Po1a10 
Graham Crackers 

Dinner. Greek Gyros 
Shrimp Curry 
Ree 

01 Dog Bar 
Angelfood Cake 

Thursday, Mar. 16 
Breakfast: Omelettes 

Ta er Tot 
Apple Fllled Pno 
Raised Donuts 

Lune : rench Dip 
Ml!ll Ash and Chips 
Eg alad 
Shoestring Fries 
Brow ies 

inner Hawaiian Ham 
Swiss Cheese Pia 
Cream of Broccolf 
Sweet Potatoes 
Deep Fried Potal s 
Tarts 

rlday, Mar. 7 
reakfast: Eggs Benedict 

French oast 
canad,an Bacon 
Bea,claws 

unch: Pizza Bread 
Chicken Crtspitos 
Minestron Soup 
Com 
Cookl 

Dinner: Steak 
Clam Strips 
W1 consln h 
Steak Fries 
Rocky Road ke 

Syncopation 
The Mooring Mast 

''A Do l's House'': almos ' 
but n t quite 

by Brtan Watson 
staff reporter 

Pacific Lutheran Univ'ersity's 
production of Henri le. Ibsen• s .. A 
OoU' House" is like a pot of water 
1ha1 i ona wann urner. It heats 
up. steam , and occassionafly 
bubles, but doesn t qu1r- mu.stet 
enough energy to push ii elf 
beyond simmering and into boiling. 

Directed by Rebecca Adam • 
PLU's production of ·'A Doll's 
House·• is full of potential energy 
whkh ~Imo break the barriers 

that keep it from becoming a ldneti 
performance ot integrated, 
dynamic bubbling. 

Instead. separate bubbles of 
energy Hoat to the surface one at 
a time and rarely join together (un
fortunately) to make the perfor
mam:e as powerful a it could be. 

One of those bub le of en rgy 
ii. certainly Nanna Bjonc playing 
Nora, the lead cb.arnctcr in th~ play 
who struggles for her own 
freedom. happiness, and indentity 
against her husband Torvald (Jeff 
Clapp). and the male-domina1ed 

Arna Pihl I Ttl9 oortng ..._ 

Torvald comforts No as they decide what to do with their twisted llvea. 

Victorian -ociety which surrounds 
th m. 

Using her naturaJ Norweigan ac
cent, Bjone sh w well the 
1ransforma11on r ora from an in
nocent. naive, helpless child mto a 
re ponsible. s-elf- ufficienl, 
courageous human bemg by 
gradually anJ sublly developing 
Nora' fflll!tranons and reafu:ation~ 
through ut the whole play. She 
somehow sustairu her energy all of 
the tirn . 

Jay Bale.. playing Dr. Rank, is 
another bubble of energy, quite 
ably showmg Rank's complex 
en e of pain and grief. weJl a,; 

his feelings of love and care for 
others 

The scenei; between lhe' two 
characters probably come clo:;est w 
becoming truly kinetic. There was 
a certain kind of magic between 
them that makes those scenes par
ticularly believable and tou hing. 

The set for '' A Doll'· House·· is 
simply incredible in its detail and 
authentjcity. Everything from the 
1 ce doilie on the end 1ables 10 the 
patterned wallpaper adds to the 
making of Nora and Torvald's 
.. doUshouse. " 

Unfortunately. these strong 
elements are n t able to complete
ly integrate with the other elements 
of the play, such a:. Jeff Clapp's 
playing of Torvald, Connor Trio-

neer•~ perfonnance as Krogstad, or 
Ginger Culver's portrayal of 
Christine, lo a become truly 
dynamic, flowing production 

The running time of the peTfor
mance itself (three hours!) 1s. ome 
indication 1hat the show moves 
more luggishly than ii has 10 if the 
separate strengths ot the sh.ow are 

rking in harmony. 

Review 
Throughout the show the actors 

ure low on picking up cues. and 
too frequently word. re tripped 
over, especially by Clapp. 

Perbap. preview night nerves 
and anxiety made "A Doll' 
House" seem disjointed. ev r
theless, there eems to be 
something mi sing lluoughou.t the 
production. 

Maybe director Rebecca Adams 
and the tndividual cast members 
can overcome the disintegration of 
the strong elements o the play LO 
produce the genuinely powerful 
and hard-hitt.mg performance t 
this production has all the potential 
of being. 

Bjone fills stage with her presence 
by Betsy Pierce 
staff reporter 

Jf a laugb could be bottled and 
sold for profit, Nana Bjone's would 
i;ell for a million dollars. 

Bjone plays the distraught wife, 
om. in Pacific Lutheran Univer

S11) 's 'A Doll'· House." Her 
luminous performance comes as 
close 10 a professional presence 
as anythmg you're likely Lo see on 
a coll l.!ge stage. 

h i Norn for every moment 
he 1s on stage: voice. face, body 

- even the rising ren ion beneath 
her humming. 

And then there's th.at addictive 
wugh. dominating Act J and sink
ing to a munnur by Act 3, a 
bellwea1ber or the deepening of 
Nora· character from a flighty. 
manipulative housewife to a 
woman of individual inbight and 
courage-

Nora's character is not easily 
overshadowed, either 10 1h play r 
on lhe stage a:t PLU Direcror 
R becca d s .says e play is 
about individuals and rel.arlonsb.ips, 
not ju I about feminism. To th.at 
end, he wanted each charact r to 
~tand out a a three-dimensional, 
ot merely a cardboard cu1-out for 

Norn to react against. 
H r focus is evident in the 

fleshed-out chan ters of T rvaJd, 
Nora's husband, and Dr. Rank, an 
admirer. 

Jeff Clspp deserves credit for his 
pon yaJ of Torvald Anyone who 
can hold his own be. ide the ir
repre ·sable BJone deserves credit. 
Clapp take a while to arm up to 
the role, but comes alive in lhe final 
act with an intense, ·t frighten
ing anger when he discovers thal 
No has commi>Ued forgery. 

Ginger Cu1ver plays Nora's old 
friend Christine. with the same 
eni tic distance that she brought 
to the role of Ag1;1es in " es of 
God." 
While Culver's style worked okay 
in Agnes; it doesn't work here. 
stren th that Ibsen gives Christine 
in the wnting is not evident. In
stead, we see a timid and colorless 
woman. 

Connor Trinneer as Nils 
Krogstad, Nora's once lover, 
enters angry and I couJd swear he 

was leaving angry. until he said, in 
re pons to Christine's pledge o 
love: '"I've never been so happy." 

1 for one am glad he told us. I 

was mi ·led by his somber fac and 
tense voice. 

Jay Bates as Dr. Rank plays off 
Nora's giddiness with his own 
bemused, relaxed pace. For a man 
who i ing consumed by spm.al 

' tuberculosis. he doesn't look half 
bad. 

He m1ght be reminded to rise 
from his seat with 11 bit less 
youthful spring. The makeup per

n also might be reminded to add 
bit t grey beneath Bates' 

cheekbones and eve. in the third 

act; 19th-cennuy TB left its victim~ 
looking like AIDS vi cims. 

Deserving note is Ann Marie 

Carlson, who played nanny Anne 
Marie wrth a comforting and relait
ed maternity. 

Lighting designer Jeremy Desel 
did an outstanding job wilh the 
lamps. ligb1ing and fire effect . It 
nll came together on cue. 

nne Thaxter Wat on was 
respo-ns,ble for · l and co tume 
design. What could have been 
overwhelming elemtnts served in
scead as mood-enhancing 
compiem n s 

When Nora debates suicide, for 
instance she wrap · h r elf m a 
shroud-like bawl. Watson's 
re~rch and attrntinn 10 historic 

detail is obvious. 

Props Mistress Shelley Griffin 
put. the icm on the cake with 
everything from doilies on the fur
niture to authentic-era Chri unas 
toys Unfortunately the recipients 
oflhe toys are ne er seen on staRe. 

Review 
The children. who are the focu 

of mu h an ui b_ io Nora and 
Torvald · decisi ns, are not refer
red to. Ibsen includes them in his 
original play, giving audiences a 
real example of why they. IOO, 
should care aoul Nora's ultimate 
decision co leave them. 

EITHER/ OR 
537-4611 CALL US! 
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Northwest women make their mark on art 
by Pulane Carr 
staff reporter 

The University Gallery'· la1est exhibit, 
.. Women in Washington, the First Cen
tury,·· opeooo Tuesday night to a crowd of 
over 60 people. This crowd rncluded Jean 
Gardner, Govenor Booth Gardner's wife. 

The exhibition is imended lO depict the 
contribution of women during the first JOO 
yean; of Washington's ~tatehood. 

March has t.raditionally ~n reserved for 
worn.en artist m the University Gallery as 
Ii way of celebrating Women's History 
Week. For the past four years the gallery has 
exhibited · 'Non.hwest women in the arts,'' 
but this year it is a special presentation. 

· · ince this year iB Washington's Centen
oial, we opened the i.how up and tried to 
reach everybody.'• said Richard Brown, th 
gall ry director, 'We ·en1 out about 2000 
Oiers, advenised in newspapers and rn olher 
publications." 

The response they received was tremen
dous, 136 anists submitted more than 800 
work for Jurying. 

Jillitl Odhincl I The OOM!I M 

m Kennelled Cords,'' a paintmg depicting 
two people sitting under what appears to be 
a nativit} scene 

The painting awards went lo Liza Von 
Rosenstiel for ·'Dicko's Skin" and to 
Virginia Pazueue for "'Nike." 

The print/photo awards went to Jo 
HockenhuU for · 'The Foolish Conceit of 
Ruman Conrml" and Susan Arthur Harris 
for ''Hean with Cage.'' 

Hockenhull' print is part of a series caU
ed •'Past, Present and Future'' (She usually 
crosses out lhe word future, representing the 
future of the world if thrngs continue as they 
are going) 

Tbe three dimensional award went 10 
Anne Hirondel)e for "Arion" and to Rulh 
Shirley Beal for '' Spring Fledgling,·' nux
ed media piece which plays 'Somewhere 
over the Rainbow" when wound up, 

The pllotogTaphy aspect of the show is ex -
hibited outside of both gall ri · . The pk1Ur 
hang in the lobby area out ide lhe main 
gallery. 

Conce 
Cale dar 

3 10 Pu Ile Enemy nd 
Ktng T e 

the Par mount 

3/11 Rach I' Brain 
We hmgton Hall 

3/11 The Four Fre hm n 
wl h Sounds on 

eav1 w Hall 

3114 That P lrol Emotion 
nd Th Vo o1 
he B h e 
he Underground 

3/16 Th Son of Fr dam 
the antral 

3/16 J Wlncherater 
The . how conlains 80 enJries from more 

than 70 artist and di!iplay works from 
almo ·t every possible medium: painting, 
drawing, photography. jewelry, ceramics, 
sculplure and more. 

The show fills not only the Universily 
Gallery, bul also the smaller Wekell Gallery 
with an that is a tribute to th state's con
temporary women artists as well as a salute 
to the he itage left by Washington's Indian 
and pioneer women. 

"March is the International Month for 
Women and I am pleased that so many 
organizations have decided to honor the con
tributions of women." said Gardner. 
"Women have tradiuonally been the one 10 
~tar! our cultural and art oraniz.ations, this 
is a fine tribut . • • 

These photo are the work of Macy 
Randlell, a well stablfahed portrait 
photographer who has taken photographs of 
many women arti ts, poets, weavers and 
designers rn mt resting, somehm even 

mical po.1.es. 
The Washington State Centennial exhibi

tion runs umil March 3 I in acific Luthel"!IJI 
University Gallery, Ingram HalJ. Gallery 
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays 
and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. SUJ1days. 

the Backstage 

3/17 Moby Grape and D.V. 
Babylo Music & Art Ctr. 

3/19 Club Soda alnt 
Patrick's Day After 

The "Best of Show" award of $500 went 
to Kay O'Rourke for her piece. "Tounges 

Comedian pokes fun at PLU 
by Christy Harvie 
assistant news editor 

Chris Knutzen Hall was filled 
with laughter and excitement 
Saturday evening as parents and 
students were entertained by 
comedtan Earl Reed. 

The 400 people who attended 
the performance during Parents' 
Weekend were kept rolling in the 
aisles for two hours while Reed 
poked fun 111. Pacific Lutheran 
Umver ity, Washington State 
University, and parent/child rela
tionships. The crowd react 
warmly to bis humor and 
responded with cheers and 
whistle as Reed look the cage. 

Reed was recruited for the 
event by Lisa DeBell, ASPLU 
progr-ams director, and Patty 
Sch.multz, chairwoman of 
Parent~' Weekend, after they had 

seen him ut a conference 
DeBell enjoyed Reed's "spon
taneous high energy.. and his 
''clean humor '' 

'The caliber of comedy he 
bro1,1ghl to PLU i much higher 
than we've had in the past," 
D Bell said. 

Reed came on stage at 9 p.m. 
after the audience had seen an eit
cerpl from the student produchon 
of~'Godspell." He was dressed 
in blue jeans and a red T-shin, 
emphasizing the casual tone of his 
comedy routine. 

Reed's act used a flowmg, easy 
paced style of humor that con• 
tribllted to the relaxed at
mosphere of the everung. 

''He was fan1astic end made his 
jokes personal by involving the 
audience,'' Michelle Calhoun 
said ... We enjoyed his perfor
mance more because b was ob
viou~y eo·nvmg him-,elf." 

Reed foe.used on parent/child 
relationships, ta ing common 
events and twisting them clever
ly into his routine. 

''l remember when mv mom 
told me to eat my vegetabies, and 
I'd always ask why," Reed said. 
''She'd reply, 'There arc blarv
ing children in lndi so eat them.· 
I've alwav wondered what 
parents in India t II their 
children," 

Reed WILI be i!ppeanng on 
''The Arsenio Hall Show'' on the 
Poit network ometime chis 
spring or early summer and pro
mised to !iay hello 10 all bis 
friends at PLU. Overall. parents 
and students found Reed to be a 
highlight of Parents' Weekend 

"He wos really a likable guy," 
Calhou.a said. ''We were 
laughing and h.c w laughing 
with us." 

Cel bratlon w11 
the Almoet Live Band 
th Backstage 

3/21 D oon an 
urf Trio 

Vogue 

3/22 Slack 
Comet Tavem 

3/23 Dave Van Ronk 
the Backstage 

3/24 Throwing u 
he Cent I 

3124 Pattl rown 
lhe New Orleans 

3/25 Randy wma 
the oore Theatre 

/28 Po son 
the Tacoma Dome 

/30 R Hot Chlll 
Peppe 
the Moore Theatre 

Unless otherw se not'ed, 
I ckets and fur1her 1nforrn-

1on are avrulable from 
Tlcke mas er at 272-6817 

Earl Rud WINff lo th• crowd. 

t:1mc.-
creat of Bam.b comes ROOFTOPS! 

rtlna Frldar, M re 17. 

565-7000 

SKIN DEEP (R) 
DANGEROUS 
LIAISONS (R) 

CHANCES 
ARE (PG) 

NEW YORK 
STORIES (PG) 

Bill & TED'S LEAN ON 
ADVENTURE (PG) E (PG-13) 

THREE RAINMAN (R) 
FU&ITIVES (PG-13) 

Happenin s 
International FIims 

"The Official S1ory" (1986, Argentina) 
directed by Luis Puenzo is based on a 
true story, the film is a human drama 
about an upper-class Argentine woman 
who adopts a child, only t learn her 
daughter was stolen tram a family tor
tured by the military Ju ta. 

A Doll's House 
A play by Henrik Ibsen, 8 p.m. Thurs

day, Friday, and Saturday. Sunday 
matinee, 2 p.m., Eastvold Auditorium. 
Tickets 53s.ns2. 

Orchestra Concert 
Pianists Willlam and Willa Doppmann 

retur to Tacoma as guest soloists with 
the Pacific Lutheran University Orch stra 
on March 14, in Eastvold A ditorium. 

Choir of the W t 
Works by Bach, Gabrieli and Brahms 

highlight Sunday's Lenten concert per• 
formed at Christ Episcopal Church in 
Tacoma. 

The concert begins at 3 p.m. Sundar. 
and will be conduced by Gregory Vanci . 

The concert is free of charge, but a 
free-will donation will be accepted. 
Call PLU a 535-7601 for further 
information. 

Art Exhibition 
"Women in Washington: The First 

Century," Monday thru Friday, Universi
ty Gallery. Exhibition thru 3/31. 

Unlver ity Jazz 
Ensembles 

Phil Mattson's "Park Avenue" vocal 
groups and Dan Galley's University Jazz 
Ensemble will perform Tonight at 8 p m. 
in the University Center. 

Cult Claas1cs 
The Midnight Club's series of 'not your 

everyday films' starts this weekend with two 
cult classics: David Lynch's 
"Eraserhead''and "Reefer Madness." The 
films will be shown on a big screen televi• 
sion and in stereo on Friday at 9 p.m. in In-

ram Hall, room 101. 
Admission by donation. 

National Poetry Contest 
A poetry contest open to all college and 

university students who have the desire 
to have their poetry anthologized. Cash 
prizes go to the top five poems. There Is 
an initial $3 registration fee for the first 
ntry, and $1 for each additional entry. All 

entries must be past.-narked by March 31. 
Submit entries to: International Publica
tions. P.O. Box 44044-L, Los Angeles, CA 
90044. 
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''Lean on Me'' 
by Use Shannon 
staff reporter 

ome f s were not even 
born rn l 67 

But all o · us have seen 1987 
come a go. During tho 0 
years e may have even heard 
criti port on the jeopardiz-

state of the American educa
tional syst 

Warner Brothers new film, 
"Lean on Me" hockingly ex
emplific e harsh results of 
that 20-year span of drugs, 
violence, and relaxed discipline 
that bit into a New Jersey high 
school. 

The story i · rather sunpl . 
Newly appointed principaJ. Joe 
CJar (Morgan Freeman), i ex
pected t save East ide High 
from itself. no questions asked. 
(lsn 't thiJ about the third "prin
cipal'' movie rhis year? Cl rk 
1s "welcomed to the jungle" y 
the hrieks of Guns N' Rose!>. 
The hnJlwavs stink of drugs, 
gun and blood. 

One teacher is so violen1ly 
beat up that be is hauled i\way 
on a . tretcher. hi. banclagc<l bead 
running red. 

D«laring his hool a tale of 
emergency, Clerk preache at 
hi police-force taff. 
"discipline i n 1 the enemy of 
eathu iasm." 

Clark begin. hi task by ki k
ing out aJI nonachievers, chain
ing the chool doors. nd 

demanding that each student 
learn the school son . 

The basic story line 1s 
workable. Clark is fun to watch 
and certainly admirable. Unfor
tunately, writer Michael Schif
fer did not probe mu h deeper 
than the surface. The 
characters, including Clark, are 
underdeveloped. 

The udience is only allowed 
a ghmpse of their Jiv , with ut 
being given the opportunity to 
hecome involved with reaJ 
tudents, real teachers, and the 

real leader of the ·cbool. 
Another strike against the 

film i · tlUll director. John G. 
A.vildsen ("'Roe y" and "The 
Karate Kid'' finds no qualms in 
. imply aband ning a number of 
secondary plot that are ital t 
the tory. What happened to the 
firt>d mw ic teacher? Does Clark 
have any home life"? Who will 
be in the classroom at 8 a.m. the 
next school day? 

In spite of all of the mi. take , 
the film survives becausl- n is 

ed on a good American come 
back story. I would have even 
Ii d the film if they hadn"t 
th wn in the tiUc ong - t 
f nowhere - ju!it for sentimen

tality I guess they were 
desperate for a tit le. 

The school' mouo. "Take 
o Prisoners, say it all. The 

film fails to trap audience atten
tion and can only grab at their 

r al-e emotions. 

S nco ation 

0 ------To our loyal reader,. We are cm--
barking on the 5th edition of "Dou
ble Feature." In light of violent, 
lhreatening letters which Shannon and 
Wigen received last week from two 
oven.cal us, highly competitive 
Chicago film criu , this week's 
t urc has become a landmark 
achieve nt for free popcorn press. 

WE WI L NOT BE lNHTBJTED 
LOY AL READERS! 

Oesp11.t numerous lltUllCtive contr.11:l 
offer; from major syndicated publica
tion (that actually pay). Double 
Feature" is ex lw.ivc to PLU'~ Moor
Ing Mast. 11 j here for tho dul'llllon. 

Thus. each week Lisa hannon lllul 
Loma Wigen grant you the priveledgc: 
of i kd lUTd-Ebm . tyle ~view ol the 
nc:wc:51 flicks to Tacoma's screens. 

How many weeks until 

"Lean on Me" 

comes to Parkland? 

Lisa predicts: 30 
Loma predicts: 60 

• What does !his mean? 

0-10 purposeless 
20-30 endurable 
40-50 mediocre 
60-70 worthwhile 
80-90 unforgettable 

by Loma Wigen 
staff reporter 

For a movie based on true 
sto of one man's truggle, 
there just wasn't en ugh 
struggle. 

Mo t of" on Me" was 
a prover iaJ pre-bout show for 
a he.av w ight champi nship 
that the audience never saw. 

From the director of 
" oclcy" and "Karate Kid," 
one might have expected a pas
sionate attl . In tead, an hour 
of the film built op problem 
that were ·olved in ten minute 
or were just overlooked. 

"Lean on Me'' opens with 
Morgan Freeman Joe Clark, 
a high school teacher that i un
fairly being fired. Leaving 
E:wside High in a :fury, he says, 
"Thi place deserve exactly 
what it gets.'· • 

Twenty years later irony has 
twisted the suuation, and Clark 
·s appointed principal of the 
same chool that has now 
become a "cauldron of cnme." 

Clark bcgms by . tanning in
to bis first faculty meeting and 
in tructing all teachers to com
pose a list of names in luding 
every hoodlum, thief, drug 
dealer, and illiterate, gang
l~ng kid who has brought the 
school down. 

The principaJ proceeds to call 
a chool assembly and brin s 

The Mooring Mast 

the en ire gr up of 
troublemakers up to the front 
stage. He tells the student body 
to look closely at what not to be 
and expels the degenerates. 

Radical changes begin. Toes 
c stepped n. AdrenaJin 1s 

stirred up. Hallways are r -
painted. Security is hired. One 
st p time, Clark restm the 
pride of the cbool s he in
volves himselfwi the ki . He 
assures them, "You are n t 10-

ferior. • Thus, everyone comes 
together to prepare for the state 
basic skills test. on which 
Eastside students have usually 
scored remarkably low. 

There are al o incomplete 
subplo of Clark' pet .swdent 
who at 15 is pregnant, the Latin 
dropout, and the fraudulent 
mayor. Maybe I.he e tories are 
being aved for the equel. 

Still, FrcelllBil's performance 
was su rb. With a bullhorn in 
one hand and a baseball bat in 
the other, be i harshly realistic 
and sincerely motivated. 

Even though truly 
cata trophic tsSucs are wasted 
on a simple reenplay. which 
were basically resolved in com
mercial and preview , the 
show was enjoyable. The humor 
was hon t, not lame slapsti k. 

"Lean on Me" hardly in
spired me to change the world, 
but I was still humming its title 
on day iater. 

Parkland Theatre 
12143 Pacific Ave. 
531-0374 

Narrows Plaza 8 
2208 ildred St. W. 
565-7000 

Lincoln Plaza 
South 38th & 1-5 
472-7990 

$2 Frl.-Sun. I $1.49 Mon.-Thurs. 

Who Framed Roger Rabbit 
Beetle1u1ce 

3:20,7,10:40 
5:15,9 

Liberty Theatre 
116 W. Main, Puyallup 
845-1038 

$1 all shows 

Twins 2:45,4:50, 7: 15,9:20 

Tacoma South Cinemas 
7601 S. Hosmer 
473-3722 

S3 for ( ) shows / $2.50 Tuesdays 
6 all other shows 

BIii and Ted's Excellent Adventure 
(1 :45),3:45,5:45, 7:45,9:45 

Police Academy 6 (2:55),5:05,7:05,9 
The Fly II (2:35),4:55,7:10,9:15 
Lean on Me (2:40),4:50,7,9:10 
Cousins (2:10),4:45, 7:15,9:30 

$2.50 for ( ) shows 
$3.50 for • shows 

5 all other hows 

New York Stories 
11 :10·, 1 :50 .(5:05),7:50, 10:35 

Three Fugitives 
11 :so· .2:20· ,(5:15),e, 10:1 o, 12:05 

Bill and Ted's Excellent Adventure 
12:05 • ,2:30* ,(4:50), 7:05,9:30, 11:45 

Rainman 11 :15•, 1 :55* ,(5),7:45, 10:30 
Sktn Deep 

12· ,2:10· ,(4:30),7:25,9:45, 11 :50 
Dangerous Liaisons 

12:10· ,2:35* ,(5:10),7:40,10:20 
Chances Are 

11 :45* ,2:05 • ,(4:45). 7:15,9:55, 12:05 
Lean on Me 

11 :35 • ,2: 15 • ,(4:35), 7:35, 10, 12 

Ta oma II Theatre 
4302 Tacoma Mall Blvd. 
475-6282 

$3 for ( ) shows / $2.50 Tuesdays 
$6 all other shows 

Farewell to the King (2),4:45, 7:20,9:40 
Adventures of Baron Munchausen 

(1 :45).4:30, 7,9:30 

$3 for ( ) shows & all shows before 
6 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

5.50 all other shows 

Skin Deep (1:15),3:25,5:40,7:50,10 
New York Stories (1 :45),4:25,7:05,9·40 
Dream a Little Dream 

Beaches 
Aainman 
Three Fugitives 

Chances Are 
The Burbs 

(12:15),2:30,4;50,7,9·15 
(2: 15),4:45,7:20,9;55 

(2),4:35,7:10,9:45 

(12:30),2:40,5:05, 7:15,9:25 
(1 ),3:25,5:25,7:35,9:50 

(12:45).3:05,5: 15, 7:25,9:35 
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